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The Sweeteit Story of the Year
364 IEnglish

aln small English village there 
butchers living In the same 

i sausages at la- 
tly placed

In a cert 
were two
street. One placarded his 
per pound, and the rival promp 
8d. on his card. .. .

No 1 then placed a notice In his win 
dow, saying that sausages under Is. could 
not be guaranteed.

No. 2's res; 
nouncement,
to the king."

In the opposite window 
morning appeared an extra 
bearing the words, “ God Save

Sowing Seeds in Danny
By NELLIE L. McCLUNG

Pleasure to all who Read It ponse to this was the an- 
I have supplied sausagesA Book that Gives

LEATHER, BOXED. $1 50.rBOBTISPIECB, $1.00; LIMP the following 
a large card 

the King."
CLOTH, WITH

A New Industry

It la run through wringer, and after, 
wards dried hy cold-alr hlaata. It t«IJ“« 
shredded and sterilized hy machinery, 
and made odorless by ch®mlca'„SJ”!- 
ment The mattresses, when finished,

SrfiSWSU^re-fTrS®
sanitary. The pillows are soft and light, 
and weigh about 
ordinary pillow

A Movable WatermarK

arc
ird as much as an

of the same size.

S The Circle tells the following «tory of 
gh tide and low tide in a small boyshigh t

i
when you come out don t lei 

at black water-mark

"^little later, as the mother and her jI
girl, unable to keep the mothr 
dropped behind.

“WllUe.
continual chatter hy 
Joyful picnic, “did J
th"..NWa"er,md1Mn'«’ the hoy g,«folly re-

and
thi on your

NKLUR L. McCLUNG.

Once in a tong while a publisher br.ngs t b ^cC|un8 one of that kind, 
proud. " Sowing Seeds in Da"ny;. ,y.bi boo|, wl|l eventually take its place 
We have no hesitation in saying lh.1 to***™ u lar cla.,ics. 
with those volumes which have come to ,his story, which is of suchThe reviewers ate unanimous in iheirp ^ a„ ,hc books cf ,be year.
unusual merit that it stands out pretm'nnt ® y hed during the year, but 
""sowing Seed^in ^ers.re ton, forgo,,en.

Extracts from the Hundreds 
of Encomiums

-:'Th; TL T'
de i bright,, .-U, happily and purely."

I tion. There are so many good things in

SH?~ e iwSSs
(Philadelphia, “Denny I. good to ^ , -Ch,.,,

optimism crops out all through Sowing 
I Seeds in Danny.'"

r's pace,

the sister, stimulated to 
by the thoughts cf the 
d you manage to wash

The Art ol Christmas Giving!

Givincr Christm 
ence. It is certa 
really wishes to
emliarrass. No one -- — ,

^.‘"‘râtSThtvrh, « U£:r:nhl:.he.%v.r.^-r5
ha, a blue dining-room and receives a set
of doylies embroidered w,th purp e ,
lets, or the woman ,wlth .Vf^te pink
shawln is actually made to sin 
troth.’ She feels, il she to of a ""‘“““J

E.,-c5s«hrcM.;3
'ruvo.^." z

recipient. Ol'en people are bo delwed by
“StSTS* ‘MS °are

William Briggs 29 L”, "" Toronto IKrasWStfSSS 1

A Few Pithy
ias gifts is almost a sci- 
inly a study for one who 
irive and not distress and 
»w« is more helpless than

eive
Sentinel (Pilot Mound) 

a pull and a clinging. lw| 
memory, causing a rich alter-g,™... ... ~ 
li-ht XVe close the book carrying in our he“t» a aweet joy that we hide reverently

know."
Call (San Francisco)—“A 

little tale has not appeared this summer.
delightful

of this beautiful story- 
present each of them with a

copy of "Sowing Seeds in Danny.
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The Worship of Work. Sir God- after its laurels. All this generous 
frid Knellcr, the artist, said : “ When kindness to a perfect stranger is due to 

the fact that I am a Methodist min
to my ister from the ‘ Homeland.’ Yes, Sir 

' ’ Robert Perks is right ; there is a force 
in the Brotherhood of Methodism that, 
if rightly used, can do great things for 
the youth that is leaving the Old 
Country."

The Next International.—At a
meeting held in Chicago, November 
10th, it was unanimously decided to 
hold the next International Epworth 
League Convention in the city of 
Seattle, on July 7 to 13, 1909. This 
will doubtless be gratifying news to 
many Canadians who have long been 
planning a trip to the Pacific Coast. 
The distance is considerable, it is true, 
but the rates will be low, and the scenic 
attractions of such a trip are very 
great. An added feature of interest 
will be the Alaskan-Yukon Exhibition, 
which in itself will be worth going 
to see. The people of Seattle are tak
ing hold of the enterprise with char
acteristic energy and success seems 
assured.

I paint I consider it as one way at 
least of offering devotions 
Maker, by exercising the talent his 
goodness has graciously blessed me 
with.” Work may be made worship if 
it is performed in this spirit. What
ever talent one possesses, whether ordi
nary or of the rank of genius, it should 
be exercised gratefully and in the 
divine service. This is doing all 
things in the name of Christ and for 
the glory of God. This will make 
life’s labor a continuous tribute of 
praise. But our work must be keyed 
up to this divine note or lie discordant.

ng
re.
he
M

*

A Source of Thanksgiving. - Rev. 
Dr. Clifford, the eminent Baptist 
preacher of England, bears the follow
ing testimony to the value of Young 
People’s work : “ Our Christian En
deavor societies—senior and junior—

ed.
-Ï

;s

(At,

constant source of thanksgiving 
and joy to me. They are both most 
effective as educationists in Christian 
service, and the variety of their forms 
of useful work surprises and gladdens 

Like the Master, they may say, 
• I am amongst you as one that serves.’ 
The sick are visited and cheered, the 
crippled are welcomed and encouraged, 
foreign missions are aided, the spirit 
of self-sacrifice abounds. They also 
give a large place to Biblical teaching 
and Church teaching, and in this way 

establishing the thought and creat
ing the convictions of the Church of 
the future. One other thing has grati
fied me much. I have attended the 
business meetings and have been struck 
with the order, case, and efficiency with 
which the Endeavorers have directed 
their affairs. Here, I have said, is the 
training ground of the officers and 
church members of the future. Over 
all and through all, I rejoice to add, 
there is the spirit of prayer expressing 
itself with fervor, freedom from con- 

and in ful

*

A Trying Test.—In some of our 
Sunday School class rooms this motto 
is hung up : “ What kind of a class 
would our class be, if every 
were just like me.’’ This is a pretty 
serious questions to ask of one’s self. 
And there are not many who would bo 
particularly gratified with a candid 

Paul said to Festus : “ I

*

oy’s A Good Friend Gone. — The Lp-
worth League loses a good friend in 
the death of Dr. Withrow, who, more 
than any other one man, was respon
sible for the existence of our organi
zation in Canada. Through his coun
sel a great mass meeting was called 
in the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, 
in October, 1889, when the Epworth 
League was launched. Through all 
the years since then, though giving 
his main attention to the Sunday 
School periodicals, he has been a 
staunch advocate of the League, help
ing in every possible way to advance 
its interests. In his pusonal rela
tions he was a most kindly man and 
generally liked by all who knew him. 
Most of the papers speak of him as 
“A Christian gentleman,” which is a 
very correct characterization. He was 
a pleasant man to meet, and it was 
a great privilege to converse with him, 
as he was full of information on 
almost every subject.

member

■lgtat

t let 
your answer.

would that thou wert such as I am,” 
but there are few modern church mem
bers who would care to use such 
language. And yet it is the privilege 
and duty of every follower of Christ to 
be a model to those about him. 
Wouldn’t it be a glorious thing if 
every Christian was able to say to his 
acquaintance : “I would that you 
were just like me—just such a Chris
tian as I am proving myself day by 
day to be.”

her
til
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Brotherhood of Methodism.- -Rev.
J. Williams Butcher, General Secre
tary of the Wesleyan Sunday School 
Union of Great Britain, .d writing an 
interesting series of letters in the 
Methodist Recorder, concerning his 
recent visit to Canada. The first 
describes his experiences in Montreal 
in which he says: “The first lesson 
that I have learnt from my experi
ences in the Dominion is how very 
real is the sentiment of brotherhood 
that dominates Methodism. From the 
moment that the “ Victorian ” landed 
her passengers I have been the re
cipient of constant and thoughtful 
kindness; indeed, had I been able to 
indefinitely multiply meals, and to in
crease the hours available for sight
seeing, I should have had friends at 
hand eager to extend hospitality or to 
render service. I have always regarded 
Yorkshire Methodism as hard to beat 
in this respect, but it will need to look

ness of trust andvention, 
hope.’ ”

(airly

against
iturally

«* it* to

*
*

The Best Resources.—Governor 
Hughes, of New York, said the other 
day, when some thousands of school 
children passed before him in parade 
at Troy, N.Y.: “ Fellow-citizens,
these are your resources. We desire to 
conserve our natural resources. We 
pride ourselves upon the riches of the 
country, in mine, in forest and in field ; 
but these are our true resources, with
out which all else fails. Our great 
objects must be, if we would avail our
selves of the bounties of nature and 
make good use of the priceless oppor
tunity which is ours, to conserve the 
manhood and womanhood of the 
try by taking good care of the boys and 
girls.”

No Future for Him.- What can 
you do with a youth who does not 
aspire, who will not look up, who per
sists in grovellingÎ There is no fu
ture for him unless he turns about 
face. Darwin says that * ‘ in the evolu
tion of the eagle the desire to ascend, 
to fly heavenward, preceded the ap
pearance of the wings.” Human 
wings, the ability to ascend, are the 
result of the aspiration, the desire to 
go higher. There is something in 
looking up and trying to climb that 
enlarges and enriches the life, even if 
we do not attain the particular object 
of our ambition ; just as a person who 
loves is made nobler, even though his 
love is not returned.

i along

F deceit,

>uld die-

Iwred by 
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An Englishman’s Impressions of Canada
. _ . , n T Williams THE ORGANIZED BIBLE CLASS.D'Tt*"!1 ,.0aTwliy.m„„t!

,l„v School Union of Great Britain, visited ( anadu, jav School Association had been callei, jj j
m,ey„ddZe. in «.mil "f our cities. Some ex- the opportunity of talking to those «c uaHy engagea(f rom the lette's which he i. now writing in the m thc It tad been arranged that sx peaker»

........................ ..........................................................wm,>e"" =f
terert to our readers. «^questions discussed and the problems raised were

tl,o«e that we aise know full well. There was one, how- 
- |„ a country that is new tn one, impressions come (h„t eoming more and more to the front here, an

thick and fast; that lias been my experience throughout t||at we mav find it wire to study on“‘f ,t
the week, and it is not easy to arrange and classify them morcmpnt Unow„ as ‘The Orgomrcd Bible Cass. It
all. One, however, stands ont and dominates all others. It ints t]ia, distinguish it from the Institute a
is concerning the cheerful courtesy of everyone with ^ ! Brothcrllood.‘ and also from the Adult Bible 
whom I have come in contact. I do not refer to my • ,, we have it. The emphatic note idrenuon of

hosts or to those who Wr anJ th>, placing of responsibility for the sucmss 
liave welcomed me as , , rv ,llember in clue measure, \\ netner
the Secretary of the “ „e U,e Zreltv of the movement or it. intrinsicworth 
Sunday School l mon t gav |,at the success that is attending it is won-
of thc British Confer- *a| „nd reportg ,eem to prove that in many quarters 
erne, but rallier to the jf a„„mpliBhing what all other methods have failed 
atmosphere that one is ^ ,uce , therefore, listened carefully to the brief 
conscious of at every of t|lp lavman who took this as his topic. He did
turn. In the cars, in eak a, j,e were a 1 croaker,’ but lie frankly ex
ilic trains at the station Jd {eM. Ivst the ‘Class’ should become an mita
it is the same thing. I | ^ jn iteelf „arrow in its sympathies, and working 
have been carrying qw|1 ends rathel. than for the larger good of tile
about with me two f * Ch”rch , fo„„d. also, others who shared his
cases, one of them It was, therefore, with a greater interest that at
rather heavy. Again . kvj|,„ j met one who is working with devotion and
and again a perfect " intelligen„ g„cj, „ class. I heavd him speak in 
stranger has said tat * k t0 him privately; I talked, also, to his
"ri isVamll hare ta-tor. andT did not find, in this instance, any ground 

brenbotb grateful and for such a fear.
astonished. Our in- beautiful Ottawa.
solar shyness would visit to Ottawa impressed me greatly,
forbid it to the same ex- ^ of Canada are proud of their capital, and they 
tent. This same readi- “a“ reasnn g0 to l)e. The Government buildings are

ness to help I find in the young people of the homes. ^ flne and stand on a bold bluff that overlooks th
There is much that is distinctive m the l anadian ^ [n the centrc js the Parliament House, with the 
bov, so far as my brief experience lias gone, beauyfl, librarv in the rear. On either side of the open 
lie is independent and self-reliant, perhaps a little ^ are administrative buildings, also of noble,^;e *gV. 
precocious, but I have found him at once frank and re- ^ cramped are the departments that a new building
spectful, and he is ready to do you any service that he ^ ^ ^ ,t , cost „f £1,000,000 (five million dol-
can. I have been addressed as “sir more frequently , ]arge new- hotel and a joint railway station
in one dav here than I was in the whole ten years that I 1 ^ ,a„„ed The Catholics have some fine

Glasgow. From which fact the Glasgow hoys VL,,' and the University is under their control.
lesson, for Canadian hoys are quite ns n , (government inaugurated a scheme for improving

tin citv and have constructed thc Canal Driveway a mag
nificent road, with large margins of greensward that 

official residence of thc Governor-General 
distance of nearly six miles, 

T vis-

356

prevailing courtesy.

Our
REV. J. WILLIAMS BUTCHER

Thelived in 
might learn a 
‘ manly ’ as their Scotch brothers.

BEAUTY OF THE AUTUMN.
“ In my journeying* this week I have been constantly

so brilliant this year as they usually arc, that the excep- • h ms fo ,he Fann Jjfe and industry of the 
tionallv drv summer and the absence of frost account for |l ||||j||iim an, (.arri,,d on there under a large staff of pro- 
thc comparatively sombre hues. If the colors that are and the results are published for the benefit of all.
decking the dying woods lie sombre, what must brilliance lessors, ami 
be? Seen from the train, a distant ‘bush’ is like an
artist’s palette upon which there is a harmonious arrange- A surprise and a lesson.
incut of reds, of orange, of yellows, and of greens. When two about Merrickville. Here a surprise
the citv is readied, then it is easy to grasp the «ecnra ; , awaited me, and a lesson, also. I had re
nt thc word that takes the place of our autumn. Never an P1 fr(M| tor, tll(, Jicv. E. Thomas, tell-
beforc did I understand how appropriate was the ter con « , , knoJ„ him in the days of long ago.
-the fall’; the road, are covered with the leaves that mg n, m„tter, over. 1 found that during
everv breath of wind brings down in showers, and, just hen we prob,tion in the Hackney Circuit,
as wo find it needful to sweep the snow from onr p«v - the happy paldh that under Mr. Marshall Hartley’s in- 
ments, so it is needful here to sweep nature <Jdtter from he ,„d that it fell to my lot to
the sidewalks. Among many tilings that I am learn,n u n ^ ' his e,gt 8ermon. His admiration
from my visit to Canada, I place a true appreciation . Hartlev after whom he has named his son, cre-
thc part that color plays in landscape. 1 r

runs from the
to the Experimental Farm, ^ ^

much intoresteci.

It covers 400 acres.

—
---

---
---

---
---
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form and lx- controlled from it. Each of these was well 
furnished, and the pictures and mottoes were the prop
erty and pride of the class occupying the room. One 
motto impressed me; it ran thus, ‘If all its members 
were just like Me, what sort of a class would our class 
be?’ The Primary Department was upstairs, and was all 
such a department should be, so bright and attractive. 
All this has been evolved from an old-fashioned school
room, at a comparatively moderate cost.”

ated at once a bond of common interest, and we hid 
much pleasant converse. But the lesson? In common 
with most of my brethren in the ministry, I have often felt 
the ‘ foolishness of preaching/ and have asked myself. 
‘What is the good of it all, for if it goes in one ear it 
goes out of the other?’ Twenty-four years have passed 
since the days that we called hack to memory, yet I 
found Mr. Thomas could tell me the topics of some of 
my sermons, quote phrases therefrom, and remind me 
of certain words spoken in the Sunday School. Truly 
both opportunity and responsibility arc greater than we 
often think. This Merrickville is a little town charm
ingly placed on the Rideau River; it has a population 
of about 1,300; our Methodist Church ami schools form 
a fine block of buildings, and the evening congregation 
will number some 350 worshippers. Beyond question 
Methodism has a great hold upon Canadian life, and its 
task is proportionately serious.

AT KINGSTON.

“ Yesterday, at Sydenham Church, Kingston, 1 greatly 
enjoyed the worship. Here is a city of some 20,000 in
habitants, with four fully equipped Methodist churches. 
Sydenham is a splendid pile, seating fully 1,500. At 
night a large number of the undergraduates attend the 
service. The school, which is fully graded, meets in a 
noble hall, which is fully carpeted; it is furnished with 
chairs, and there are good pictures on the wall. A grand 
piano leads the singing, and a male-voice quartette party 
helped the praise. The Primary Department is fully 
equipped and well staffed ; one parent said to me, ‘ The 
little ones do love it/ Another interesting feature is a 
class composed entirely of Chinese.

SOURCE OF WONDER AND DELIGHT.

“This city of Toronto is a source of constant wonder 
and delight to me. Its church life is such as 1 can hardly 
yet grasp. In a city of some 280,000 inhabitants there 
will be, as soon as certain ‘ incorporations ’ take place, 
some forty-five fully equipped Methodist churches, and 
our friends the Presbyterians run us very close. Nor 
must it lie thought that they are small or ill-equipped 
mission churches. They are large buildings, with excel
lent Sunday School premises and full and generous equip
ment. I have spent some considerable time under the 
guidance of that most kindly guide, Dr. Crews, the Sun
day School Secretary, in visiting the different parts of the 
city and seeing the church and school premises. ' 
afraid that I have felt the touch of envy more than once. 
It would be a glorious thing if some kind genie would 
transport all the members of my Committee here, and 
cause them to see the Sunday School premises and plant 
at St. Paul's, or Trinity, or the Central. They would 
have a tale to tell that would cause many a devoted 
worker accustomed to rooms below the church, or to floors 
ignorant of any covering, to rank them with the writers 
of the ‘ Arabian Nights/ or other improbable dreams. I 
am assured that the congregations match the churches.

ST. Paul’s schoolroom visited.

“ I will try to describe one of the schools visited. The 
premises have been remodelled recently, and are an apt 
illustration of what is possible in many a case at home. 
We entered a central hall that was lit from the roof. It 
was carpeted and furnished with chairs. Behind the 
platform was the inevitable blackboard, built in so as to 
be a permanent and integral part of the building; upon 
it was a beautiful cartoon illustrating 1 Christ and the 
Disciples in the Cornfield’; it was a work pf art in col
ored chalks, drawn by one of the teachers, to be rubbed 
out and replaced bv another, as needed. There was also 
provision for a lantern, the light being electric. 1 was 
told that the hymns to be sung and the pictures illus
trating the lesson for the day would be flung upon the 
screen. Around the main hall were fourteen class-rooms, 
so arranged that by sliding doors all could see the plat-

Arrows From a Quiver
BY J. MARVIN NICHOLS.

A merry heart is a great microbe killer.
Keep what you have and reach out for more.
The wings of slander are borrowed from demons.
What ÿou are to-day you will lie to-morrow—only 

more so.
Only your enemies will sa.v things that will injure you.
The moment human.lips imprison truth that moment 

it is a lie.
Weaknesses in character grow faster than the strong 

points.
When love goes out, stagnation, suffering and death 

come in.
Riches are of far less importance than character in 

thç man.
Because we are free we are therefore res|K>nsible.
A man who has no will of his own is characterless.
People generally sneer at a thing they can never 

acquire.
Nothing can be nobler than the frank admission of a 

wrong.
Did the notion ever strike you to turn out of the 

beaten path?
It takes a brave man to face odds that cause others 

to forsake.
Raton, New Mexico.
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Story of o Boy*» Bravery
The story of a little Boer boy who refused to betray his 

friends, even on the threat of death, is told by Major Seely, 
M.P. It happened during the Boer War.

“ I was asked,” said Major Seely, “ to get some volun
teers, and try to capture a commandment at a plac 
twenty miles away. 1 got the men readily, and we se* out. 
It was a rather desperate enterprise, but we got there all 
right. I can see the little place yet, the valley and the 
farmhouse, and I can hear the clatter of the horses’ hoofs. 
The Boer general had got away, but where had he gone? 
It was even a question of the general catching us, and not 
we catching the general. We rode down to the farm-house, 
and there we saw a good-looking Boer hoy and some 
yeomen. I asked the boy if the commandant had been 
there, and he said in Dutch, taken by surprise, “Yes/ 
‘ Where has he gone?’ I said, and the hov became suspicious. 
He answered, ‘ I don’t know.’

“ I decided then to do a thing for which I hope I may 
he forgiven, because my men’s lives were in danger. I 
threatened the boy with death if he would not disclose the 
whereabouts of the general. He still refused, and I put 
him against a wall, and «aid I would have him shot. At 
the same time I whispered to my men, ‘ For heaven’s sake, 
don’t shoot.’ The boy still refused, although I could sec 
he believed I was going to have him shot. I ordered the 
men to ‘ Aim.’ Every rifle was levelled at the boy.

“ ‘ Now,’ I said, ‘ before I give the word, which wav has 
the general gone?’ I remember the look in the hoy’s face 
—a look such as I have never seen but once. He was trans
figured before me. Something greater almost than any
thing human shone from his eyes. He threw back his head, 
and said in Dutch, * I will not say.’ There was nothing 
for it but to shake hands with the hoy and go away.”
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A Progressive Bible Class
ing the time of the cession, anil also gives the opportunity
Mr?. "Ct "ration with the class, 

which supplies some good music at regular and specie

The ^Executive Committee is the backbone of the 
class. It meets almost every two weeks, anil considéra 
every matter relating to the organization. 1 he question, 
M&r cun we improve our class?” is con.tantly being 
asked. Sometimes the teacher will observe, The dis
cussion was,not very free to-day; what do you think
l1'Occasionally the President will report that one of the 
officers is not doing his duty, and someone is appointed to 
interview him.

The class meets
is about equally divided between men and women, 
pastor does not believe that this is the best arrangement, 
but accommodation is not available for separate classes. 
Several social events have been held under tile auspices 
of the class, which have been very enjoyable. On the

36S

BIBLE CLASS,” of Maple

:s sr,:vis. Æussîkï MSIrvine? was teaching a Bible Claes, with a membership 
of about forty and a fluctuating attendance. One Sunday 
afternoon, Mr. Irvine presented the plans of the organ
ized class, and suggested that they should try them the 
members liked the idea, being specially pleased with the 
proposal that there would be something for them to do 
hpsiiW attending the class once a week.

x campaign l'or new members was immediately started.
of the class being matched against 

out and the women were called 
This

the men and the women

upmiTo give a banquet! which they did in fine style.
followed bv another similar contest, the members 

being divided into "lieds” and “Blues.” As a result 
of this activity, six months after the class had been or
ganized it numbered 200, and was going with a swing 
that made everybody feel enthusiastic. I here is a Mem-

in the auditorium of the church, and

f

1‘

• THE FRIENDLY" BIBLE CLASS. COLLINQWOOD METHODIST CHURCH

March the entertainment took the form of an 
sat down to the17th of

« Irish Banquet,” when 230 persons

Sr E: “ï a : S3 "?•“ ,«~
of all the members to work, have made the class very 
popular, and it is now comparatively easy to carry it om 

One of the reasons why this class has had such fine 
success is found in its capable stall of officers, 
dent is Mr. Cecil McKenzie, Principal of the Centra 
School; Vice-President, Mr. Ed. Slaughter, Principal 
East Ward School; Secretary, Mr. Wesley Boyd, Assist 
ant Secretary, Mr. Keg. V. Hobinson; Treasurer,““ 
Stella Aylesworth; Assistant leather Mr. P.
BA., Principal Collegiate Institute. It is not often that 
a Sunday School has in its ranks so many teachers from 
the Public and High Schools.

These are not mere “paper 
workers, taking a most active part in promoting the in
terests of the class. Without their co-operation and help,

bership Committee which superintends the building up 
of the class, but every member is expected to help, and 
everyone who brings in n new member is interested in 
seeing that that member is properly looked after

The President takes charge of all meetings of the class 
and endeavors to get as many of the members as possible 
to take part in some way. One is called ”P°” read 
the lesson, another to lead in prayer, etc. The Chairman 
of the Devotional Committee hands to the President each 
Sunday the names of two persons who have agreed to

** 'pbe Visitation Committee is one of the most valuable 
features of the organization. It consists of five persons, 
who are not figureheads by any means, but real workers. 
At the close of every session of the class the secretary 
hands to the Committee the names of absentees. These 
are considered at once. Probably one-half of these 
absences can be accounted for, and the others are usually 
called upon before the evening service.

Every member of the class has a number and repeats 
it to the secretaries at the doors. This enables the secre
taries to keep a record of the attendance without consum-

officers,” but ore real

»
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Shake Handsthe pastor is positive in stating, the success achieved could 
not have been realized. The conveners of committees are 
also pushers, so it is no wonder that the class goes.

The Collingwood Sunday School has also recently or
ganized a Junior Bible Class of girls 
from lfi to 20 years of age. It is 
called “The Akitt Young Woman’s 
Class,” and has about fifty members.
There is also a male Junior Class, with 
fifteen members, who are now engaged 
in a contest with the declared purpose 
of securing fifty members between 16 
and 20 years of age.

A member of the Epworth League who had gone from 
a very genuinely sociable church to another church in 

another city, recently wrote home : 
“ There is a woman who shakes hands 
religiously with us every Sunday, but 
it is such hard work for her! She 
seems to be glad when it is over, and 
I wish she would not bother.” There 
is more than a jocose strain to the 
sentence in regard to this “ painful 
cordiality,” as some one has called it 
Shaking hands mechanically and per
functorily, simply because one is put 
on the hand-shaking committee, and 
delegated to the “ duty ” of “ wel
coming strangers,” will leave little im
pression of a “ glad-to-see-vou ” kind 
on the recipient. And usually the put- 
on-to-order smile can be easily de
tected from the natural and spon
taneous one. Shake hands, by all 
means, but let the heart somehow show 
itself a bit!

A kM
!

'

We so often think that if only we 
are trying to be on God’s side we 
have a right to he exempted from 
crosses ; at any rate, from spiritual 
temptations, from coldness in prayer, 
and from evil imaginations. Why 
should we think so? God’s love does 
not exempt us, any more than it did 
Christ, from trials and sorrow. “ Great 
are the troubles of the righteous ; but 
the Lord delivereth him out of all.” 
The shadow of the Cross we must ex- 
jrect to fall on those dearest to him.

V

>
/

An aimless life is poor and worth
less.—Dr. Beet.KKV. II. IRVINE

MR. I*. W. BROWN, B.A. 
Assistant Teacher.

MK. KU. Hl.AI'OIITKK 
Vice President.

MR. V. !.. 1. MtiUmiK 
President.

OFFICERS OF THE FRIENDLY BIBLE CLASS, COLLINOWCOD

;he
Sentence Sermons

8," It will take more than an eight-hour day to make the 
twenty-four hours divine.

The man who always has the sins of others before him 
puts his own in his pocket

It’s hard keeping the heart healthy when you put your 
treasure into unclean places.

You never find truth by losing the temper.
Delight is never found in night from duty.
Fruits of faith come from roots in character.
There are no riches where the heart can find no rest.
Only through personal character comes permanent 

civilization.
He cannot control the output of his life who does not 

guard its inlets. •
A man is often best known for the things he thinks he 

keeps to himself.
An imperfect deed of right is better than the most com

plete analysis of it—Chicago Tribune.

as the heart does, 
love is lost no life is found, 

es not prove itself by petulance, 
more than rust to win reverence.

The a ay to duplicate a fool is to argue with him.
Wrong rather enjoys the blows it gets from blowers. _
For every real sorrow there are a hundred shadows.
No man ever became wise who feared to be called a fool.
Master your tools and your treasure will take care of 

itself.
Hard is the exit from Easy Street, and many there be 

that find it.
Some people think they have peace when they are only 

petrified.
It’s never hard to find a good argument to back up an 

inclination.
A gentleman would rather be taken for a servant than 

fail to be of service.

the
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Popular Fallacies
360

BY RKV. H. W. CRKWR, M A.

I1KKK ar.- fc». if any g^„g to‘...tû..™ t' mvnwlm hàrehîu ii^

not some elements of truth in them, hpultimlism g g. 1 • meanness and narrowness. I hanty

Pasai ÆtnSÆr œ i— • trijsr ",,t “is ........ . llmt “will ilonlit the influence that mind has over body, which should not end there, 
is the principle upon which Christian Science is founded.
A whole structure of humbug, however, lias licen built w
upon this foundation of truth. Science admits the in- This ig a favorite quotation ot the man who »» 
fluence of mind upon mind, as evidenced in hypnotism „t the ghrine of mammon, lhc worlds verdict "hilidini. 
and telepathy, but utterlv repudiates the work of the thc successful man is that any man succeeds who makes 
medium in liis cabinet, and the weird revelations of the and attains preferments and position among men.
seance. Without question success begets success; ono promotion

It requires a discerning mind to discriminate between ||elps us to secure another. Failure is depressing, anu 
truth and error, and to locate the angle at which error kM.p8 men down, but is not failure often the con. turn 
diverges from the truth, or when the one ends and the ot true success. Many people owe more to their lai me
other begins. than to their accomplishments. Pile world s greatest lei

It is amazing to consider the vast number of heresies r„ctore have been, for a time at least, the world s greatest 
which are masquerading across the stage of our times. r„j|ur(,6. (lalileo failed in lus resistance to the wc es- 
wearing the mask of truth, and creating n bias in the antics of his day, who opposed and persecuted him, »a on- 
minds of men and women who accept til, i as true. arola was burned because he sternly rebuked the coimp 

In one direction is this particularli -liveable, and tion of pope and cardinals : Oarretson was dl«|«e4 
that is regarding many of the popul proverbs which tliroug|, the streets of Boston by an angry anti-abolition
have been handed down from geneva ,n to generation. mob what poor wages these men received tor tnc worn
The study of a few of these will to manifest the thev did so well. If we were to make an inventory oi
danger involved. our gains and onr losses we would he surpriKd to tod

„ out how much more we were indebted to the loss»' than
“ALL THINGS COMK to him WHO waits. ^ ing Men get mtoxicated on success just as well

Unquestionably there is some truth in this adage. #g on whiskey and become dizzy headed as they forge
There an- certain things we must wait for, such, for ex- (jod and duty. , , „ . ... ... ,
ample, as the maturing of an endowment insurance policy 'phese illustrations of popular fallacies might easily oe 
or the ripening of a field of grain. How utterly falla- lliuitiplied. They, however, will be sufficient to show vs 
cions, however, the encouragement which is held out that t,)0 wj8dom of obeying the apostolic admonition, i rove 
time alone brings results w’.ich are brought about by per- n„ thing8i hold fast that which is good. It is true that 
sistent endeavor. The world has already too many indo- « j8 not gold that glitters.” and equally true that ai 
lent Maeawbers waiting for something to turn up, with- is not truth which professes to he. A wise man willno 
out anv encouragements from proverbs such as this. nnow others to think for him, but will judge ot tnuig

laook at another commonly accepted saying: for himself, until opinions are transformed into convie-
“ ™LL w<1™ “CN DEEP ” ti0n is a matter for regret that

The purport of this statement is to teach men that j|jejr app<>n| to prejudice and ignorance, ^
passivity and silence are elements • f power. No doubt 1|gve l)wn proven false from time to time. An exam}»1»- 
sometimes thev are. but more frequently they are not of thj8 j9 found in the assertion so often made that mui- 
Still waters are not always deep, and often do no run istpJ.gi ^g are worse than others. In spite of the act 
at nil. A man or woman who is uncommunicative is not that men v,ke Agazziz. Hallam, Bancroft. Weeley, Beecher, 
on that account profound. His muteness may be the re- (^0WI)er( Cob-ridge, Tennvson, Lowell, Emerson, Kingsley, 
suit of his small capital of knowledge. If stillness is a Maraulav. Thackeray, and a host of others, were sons 01 
test of power, then the cemetery beats us all. t|,e rectorv. manse, or parsonage. ï et how often tins

Some shallow mind is responsible for the very ques- savorv ..ioce of heresy is repeated. Jackson \May h 
tionable adage : authority for the statement that, ‘‘ Savings, even the

“IN SOME, you MUST do as Homan» no.” ^ N.Mhmbt'thc pickling

This is a plea for conformity to fashion and convcn- eg8 ;a largely responsible for the currency and 
tionalitv, which, alas, too many think is necessary. I j vitv 0f manv of the popular proverbs which so un- 
should not do as Romans <lo unless Romans do right. ri lltv<msly hold sway in the public mind and conscience. 
Expediency is a poor substitute for obligation. 1 am 
under obligation to do right, even though I a n unpopular 

It becomes a serious matter

T
“ NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.”

often bold sway bv 
even after they

I

Guelph. Ont.

and lose votes or money, 
when the dictates of fashion take precedence over the 
obligations of moral law.

The lazy mans proverb is well known, and, not strange 
to say, has a large following:

Very True
editorial writer for thc Brewer’s Review,Growler, an

sals in that journal : . n
“It is true, there still prevails, in some quarters a 

feeling that the present anti-drink movement is but a 
This is true if we are willing to work for it, but not passing wave which, like prevu*»X 

It is difficult to understand how it is that the world and leave things as theywere befon- T 
is such a debtor to a slothful man. Dr. .1. Cl. Holland illusion is dispelled the better for•those^who hold it and

=ri!........ EHBHsEssr:
great tide,’with no waves showing on the surface, hut 
rising silently and irresistibly to engulf the whole

“THE WOULD OWES ME A LIVING.”

“ CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.”

This i« the cry of the selfish man. 
who the author of this proverb is, hut every pastor knows country.

We do not know
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The Large Heart and the Shrunken Purse
:i6iDecember, 1908—9

BY JEAN DWIGHT FRANKLIN.

TV7 ILL you listen to the legend of the maiden with the 
W large heart and the shrunken purse? for there are

head, and once more she saw before her the clean road of 
pure living, and her weakness seemed to leave her—and 
the work of her hands eased the pain at her heart, and 
she felt God’s love come back to her again.

And the night fell.
Now when it was morning the maiden rose even before 

the sun was well up, so eager was she to begin another 
new, bright day; ami as she threw open the shutters she 
saw her garden, which had been to her one of flowerless 
shrubs and wasted opportunities, blossoming with roses. 
And whemver a hit of silver had fallen from the shriveled, 
shrunken purse which she had cast into its midst, lo! 
there had sprung up a pure white lily of loving service.

And she knew then that the Royal Gardener had been 
at work in the night and had touched her garden into 
eternal bloom. And the Voice said “Sing!” And she 
said, “What shall 1 sing?”

And then of a sudden the Voice became her own and 
her heart and life seemed full of music, till the castle 
walls resounded with the echo of her song—

many who may protit by it if they but give heed to 
it. There was once a maiden whose heart was so large 
that it was tit to burst, and whose purse seemed only to 
shrivel and shrink ns it lost itself in her pocket. Where
upon, this maiden sighed and wept, and loudly did prê
tât to heaven.

“God above,” she cried, almost with reproach, “ why 
didst Thou give me so large a heart, with so great a desire 
for giving, and at the same time cause my purse to shrink 
and shrink, each day the smaller?”

Whereupon the Voice replied: “Go, cast thv shriveled 
purse among the bushes in the garden, and go out thyself 
into the highways, and thou slialt find service for thy 
hands to do that requires not the ai<l of gold or silver."

And the maiden did as the Voice had commanded, and 
she cast away her purse with its few hits of worthless 
silver into her flowerless garden, and went out herself 
upon the highways, empty-handed, but with arms and 
soul outstretched to succor and her heart 
sunshine.

And she realized, as never before, that the walls of the 
castle within which she had dwelt and sighed for gold 
with which to do great deeds had become damp 
musty, and she drank in great draughts of sunshine and 
her soul was refreshed.

Now there came a woman toiling up a hill, carrying 
a fretful child. The way had been long and the child 
was burdensome and the hill above was steep, and her 
strength failed. And the maiden of the great heart 
down to meet her. and she carried the child to the sum
mit, and set a bench in the shade for the weary woman, 
and gave the child to drink of clear, cold water from the 
spring. And the two passed on refreshed. And there fol
lowed an aged pilgrim who was footsore, and to him she 
gave a basin of soft water, and bound up his feet with 
ointnient and strong cloths for sandals, and he passed on, 
blessing her and calling on heaven to remember her kind
ness “ against the day.”

And as the sun was at its height, the maiden looked 
down the road into the valley, along which a little pro
cession wended its way sadlv to God’s acre on the hill, 
and she knew that they were licaring the child of the 
carpenter to its last resting-place.

And she stopped and gathered daisies and daisies till 
her hands were filled, and wild roses and branches of 
blossoming elder till her arms could hold no more: and 
she hastened to the little new-made grave on the moun
tain slope, and lined it, and covered all the ground with 
God’s flowers, so that even the pangs of parting weie 
softened.

And the maiden of the large heart put her arms ten
derly about the peasant mother till there was at last no 
castle and no hut—but only a little grave between them ; 
and the peasant mother was comforted.

And as the maiden sought her castle again, and en
tered the gate, lo! there crouched one beside it who had 
fallen, crushed beneath the sorrow and remorse of her 
sin. against whom everyone's hand was raised, and to 
whom no door was open. Her head was bowed, she spake 
no word, but the loneliness of her despair looked out 
from her piteous eves as she raised them at last, and the 
great heart of the maiden was torn open, and she 
stretched out her hands to the fallen one and cried :

thee, whom 
who, until

to the
“ Hands that ope but to rece 

ipty close; they only give 
hly who can richly live."Rtc

—I'he Outlook.

A Heroic Fever Patient
The railroad life-saving medals granted by President 

Roosevelt have interesting stories attached to them. One 
of the most thrilling is the story 
three lives. On September 20th, 1007. a Louisville and 
Nashville train ran into an open draw over the Cumber
land River at Clarksville. Engine, mail and baggage cars 
were flung into the river, and two mail clerks and a 
baggageman went down with them. With desperate efforts 
the three men managed to break their way out of the cars 
and climb on top of them as they floated down the river. 
They called for help, but though many people gathered on 
the liank. no one dared to go to their rescue in the swift, 
wreck-laden current.

Charles Arms lay ill with malarial fever, in a house near 
the river, lie heard the crash of the accident, and his 
daughter told him what had happened. Instantly he 
sprang up, hurried on his clothes, and dashed to the bank. 
He found a little skiff, jumped into it and offered $10. 
all the money he had, to anyone who would go with him. 
Not one man moved. The ferryman’s helper 
sunde Arms from going, insisting tlmt if the current and 
the pieces of wreck did not upset his tiny boat it would 
certainly be swamped when the men jumped into it. But 
the brave rescuer would not listen. He pushed off, he 
gained the wreck, and with great skill as well as courage, 
he saved all three men and landed them lower down the 
river. What others, strong and in health, could not do, 
this sick man. bv the power of his courage and indomit
able will achieved.

The mainspring of it was that he forgot himself. He 
thought only of the men in danger. Tie was willing to 
cast his life away for them. Tho foundation of his 
heroism was unselfishness. Only when a soul is unselfish 
is it on the wav to bo really and truly heroic. Not to 
dream of self-glory, hut to forget self for others—there 
lies the road of the heroes, and the only road.—Forward.

of how a sick man saved
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at A New Wire“ What am I that I should look down upon 

our Lord tenderly forgave long years ago! I 
this very morn jiving within the walls of my heartless 
castle, was not so much as worthy to touch the hem of 
His garment, which thy contrite lips have kissed!”

And sho took the fallen one in. and set before her food, 
and gave her a task to do; and the fallen one lifted her

nd
A new wire of special advantage in electrical industries 

is obtained by a Parisian metallurgist through a perfected 
process of welding copper to steel wire. Great conductivity 
is combined with the tensile strength and elasticity, giving 
a wire stronger than copper and smaller and less exposed to 
wind action than iron or steel of like capacity.

I
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The Habit of Duty
362

BY ROBERT K. SPEER.

p * RECENT newspaper article detailing tiro was'high^'all'but 'the comparison. Duty
A sacrifices of life in the mdustnal progrt ^ -n kig not to better than another man, but to doit »U and 

burg bore the gruesomeh*1”- i“roroner rv. to the limit on one’s own line, for the eye of God, not for 
Blood." In the first live months of 1907 the coin ^ ^ arjng eye of man. But we live now in a com-
corded one thousand and nmety-five deaths, of ^olentlv to petitive day. In school and university and life the re
hundred and forty-four came suddenly„and violentiy arc exceelling other men. Industry » or-
the mills and railroads of the city One life,,* izcd ^ that incip,e. 0ur athlcticS rest on compe-
clared, was sacrificed for every thou™d‘°™ f ™ tition with others or with the record of others. It may 
shipped, one life for every seven tl'0'lsa"d ‘”nS t thcm be ,loubtcd whether the good old times were as good as 
and steel. Why were these men where d=a*h ™et J1™ „„ own timee, but the spirit attributed to them ought
prematurely? They were to be the spirit of all times.
ïorii of tile world "and theTdie.1 where duty placed them ..0 K00„ oM man. how well
WOIk of the worl , y ^ Somewhere The constant service of th
2dng fte8linehof tlTprlcLn of e'very fragment of the g-

world’s wealth is the blood of a man who fell in his duty when none will sweat but tor promotlo
with no cry to the world for its pmise but taking what view of duty ie our deep necd. There is a

“ïÆ t"gerÆtoPn„tenum6tothi, plane for Ü
way, and what enables it to assert its po dg , at right acquire the habit of doing the next thing as duty. Duty 
and life? Because ,t ,s the call of right and^what n»« aequn-e ^ ^ It „ught to he done by
bids us to do it is wrong not to do. An g ua ,impi„ because it is our duty until the thought of
vital authority from God. God is th gr P evadinz or shirking duty will never come to us and we
living right, and duty is simply His v . . , ynsttnctively, as though nothing else were possible, that
loftv metaphor of one of our greatest o . - . ,.,i jldbjt of duty should become so
reader turn to his Wordsworth, and rea a o i( (“ u^u ^ that wc should see nothing but duty. There
of which these lines are a part: ^ a Btor„ r an archer who was teaching hia art. The

stem Daughter of the Voice of God ! mark was a bird to a tree. “What do you_aee? toe
ODuty! if that name thou love «relier asked the first man who came forward to shoot.

Who art a light to guide, a rod .;. bird in a tree,” said he. “ Stand aside, earn
To check the erring, and reprove , 1 sec ira n the second

Thou, who art victory and law the archer. What do you seer in „
When empty terrors overawe ; man. “I see a bird, replied he. .,,, *^11

ïSSSMi —»! ttg-^iSXÜ-Sï! -SSr rîw;
’tmssss.i.i's».supplicate for thy control; place with us. The “Stern Daughter of the Voice of

But In the quietness of thought, , „ ... cndure no indulgences which stifle her word m
Me this unchartered freedom tires ; , -
I feel the weight of chance desires our hearts.
My hopes no more must change their name,
I iong for a repose that ever Is the

it:
v. '
III!:]

In thee appears
[que world, 
not tor meed ! 
these times,fashion nes,

ii

r;

l': 1

All duty can bc done. What we ought to do is the otdy 
thing wc can do, if we are what wc ought to be. No 
right is impossible. “ Let us have faith that right makes 
might,” said Lincoln in Ills speech in New York in1869 
“ and in that faith let us dare to do our duty. It can 
bc done, however impossible, just because it us our duty to 
do it. We must believe this if we have any car for God 
at all, for, as Emerson wrote to lines inscribed on the 
wall of the schoolroom of the most efficient school for 
boys in America:

,, „„„„ the right tiling, the will of God for go „iBh ta grandeur to our duet,
man,' it is sufficient. For its own sake alone it asks to «“.Tut? Th- muet,
be done. Itself is its own reward It e«ke no other, and The y0„lb „pH„. i can !

îhe" L’Uofyr=TrdtogKand ' donating men for doing .. When I was a boy,” said a man recently'
h- IZ ting,» wM'tha8, 52 :f7v afto whkhTmadeAanges to my life planshe,ash"nM g t = tm pav for it or t given a ribhnned Xhîrem at the time a great shock and ditoppo.ntmçnt

Great arc nobler : ^«k we hearty ^ ^ % ^ ^ t0
duty.’ if it led away from his desires, well and good;

It is simply our duty to do our duty. It js nto the it was duty tn^he church and the world, in
winning of a supererogatory merit with either. Cod or A new day w,^ « an(1 privatt, life when men

It is not a matter of reward. And it 18. ” L ,< _ * j, on to duty,” unfrightened, nnseduced, obedient,
matter of comparison with other mens achievements. M. ^ ^ ^ an|, Uve by their word “It is my
Mavdole, the hammer-maker, was ani exper . lllltv t0 be about mv Father’s business and to finish the
hammers,” he told Doctor Gannett once, for twenty duty t he me to do » Those men wdl vanquish 
eight years.” “ You ought to he ebie to> makea pre y ^ a„d hell, and, after Christ, will build the walls of 

eaaLmthe Emphatic .nsweT" I never nJc a pretty the kingdom which is righteonsnes, and dnty.-F or»,d.

H'!

Stern Lawgiver ! yet thou dost wear 
The Godhead’s most benignant grace ; 

anything so fairNor know we 
As Is the sm 

Flowers laugh befor 
And fragra 
Thou dost 
And the m

pon thy face :
•e time on their beds 

footing treadsthy footing trei 
re the stars fro

are fresh and strong.

rom wrong ;
, through thee,ancient heavens

i

When I’m not thank’d at all, I'm thank’d enough ; 
I’ve done my duty, and I’ve done no more.
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The Immortal Years

YV7HEN the bells strike twelve times on the lust night 
W of December, we say that the Old Year is dead.

The mortal part of it indeed is dead—the mere 
days and weeks and months that measured its duration 
as a period of time. Hut is that all of the Old Year? 
Has it not an immortal part, ns we have, a more essen
tial part than mere temporal duration, a part that must 
live and continue as we shall live and continue when our 
bodies are things of the past?

The things that chiefly characterize and distinguish 
any year in the history of the world are not the units 
of time which compose it. These we justly set aside as 
dead things, never to be resurrected, never to be lived 

But the things which characterize a year and 
make it memorable are not days, weeks, months, but 
movements, events, living ideas, which have belonged 
especially to that year and distinguished it from other 
years in history. Viewed in this light there are no dead 
years. Their life is organic, continuous, progressive. 
Each year adds itself to every succeeding year, as a strong 
current of energy, achievement, discovery, and no more 
perishes or ceases to be than a tributary river dies when 
it pours its tide into another stream or into the ocean.

The best things, the distinctive things, of this Old Year 
to which we are saying •farewell cannot, then, die ; they 
are essentially immortal. We shall live on with them, 
they must live on with us. Every historical movement 
which has had its rise during the year ; every new thought 
and new discovery and new invention ; every vital book, 
every conference of strong thinkers, every influx of new 
truth from whatever source, everything that has enriched 
humanity and made it better and stronger and wiser and 
freer, during the year that has passed—shall endure, shalk 
reach forward into the time to be, shall be recognized by 
generations to come as the contribution of the year to his
tory, as the immortal, essential part of it, which could 
not pass away when the midnight bells tolled the knell 
of that poor, transient, temporal part, the expired twelve 
months of the calendar.

For each one of us individually, also, this year of our 
lives to which we are saying farewell is an immortal year. 
Something it has surely done for us, or against us, and 
that something must enter with us upon the history of 
the new year. Human life is not divided into non-com
municating sections, like the water-tight compartments of 
a modern ocean steamer. Life is continuous and homo
geneous. For us the years do not die; they flow into one 
another, they interpenetrate, they form one continuous 
stream of personal history. All that is vital to the indi
vidual in the Old Year remains just as vital and opera
tive in the dawn of the New Year. Nothing essential 
perishes when one year dies and another begins. Our 
regrets over the passing of the Old Year arc mainly a 
graceful and pleasing piece of sentiment, which has en
tered into literature and become a permanent heritage 
and custom. No one looks upon the dying of the Old 
Year as anything really serious. At heart we arc quite 
complacent about it; our tears are crocodiles’ tears. And 
this is as it should be, for we all know that nothing worth 
weeping for dies with the mere expiration of the calendar 
year. All that is of any human significance in the pas
sage of time is immortal.

And it is with that immortal element of the years that 
we should be concerned. How shall we live so as to make 
what survives and passes over from one year to another 
a helpful contribution to character and to service? That 
is the question over which we should bow our heads while 
the Old Year lies a-dying. The spirit of that hour should 
be one of outlook, not of retrospect. What are we carry
ing over from the Old Year into the New? What shall 
the New Year carry over to its successor ? What shall 
time carry over into eternity?—Zion’s Herald.

Finical Appetites
A DUTY which every mother owes to herself and to 
f\ society is to train her child to follow the doctrine 

of St. Haul, and “ eat what is set before him.” How 
disagreeable is the finical notional eater many a house
keeper will testify, 
the woman at whose house ho chances to visit by 
his inability to eat of half the dishes set before him. It 
is not that certain viands disagree with him, but simply 
that he “does not care for them.” Such are tomatoes, 
raw or cooked, fish in any form, potatoes, unless they are 
mashed, fruits of all kinds, except peaches, and hot pud
dings of every variety. Another man can not cat soups, 
while a third woman “ never tastes a salad.” The trouble 
with all these people undoubtedly originated in their early 
training. In too many families the small people are 
allowed to declare that they “ don’t like this,” and “ won’t 
cat that,” and are humored in their whims. Indeed, it is 
no uncommon thing to hear a mother speak with ill-con
cealed pride of the fastidious appetites of her children. 
In treating their whims as matters of vast importance she 
is laying on her own shoulder a heavy burden, under which 
she may some day moan that “ it is impossible to suit her 
family, try as she may.”

Unless a child is made ill by a certain article of food, he 
should be encouraged to cat it, and his failure to enjoy it 
at once should be deplored, not praised. A six-year-old 
who had many whims and notions paid a visit to a grand
mother who was wise in her generation. The dessert at 
his first meal in the grand-maternal abode chanced to he 
strawberries. He shook his head as a saucer of the 
sugared fruit was placed before him.

“ I don’t want these, grandma,” he said.
“ Very well, dear.” was the reply, and no further notice 

was taken of the declinature.
The child continued to eye distastefully the saucer of 

berries, and soon remarked : “ Grandma, I’m tired of 
strawberries.”

“ Yes, dear,” was the only answer.
“Grandma, aren’t you going to give me any dessert 

instead of these?”
“ No, dear, of course not,” gently, but firmly.
“ Not even a piece of cake ?”
“ Not even a piece of cake.”
“ Then,” with a sorry attempt at a laugh, “ I suppose 

I’ll have to eat my strawberries!”
Which lie proceeded to do with such zest that the 

sugared lolw-s disappeared like snowballs before a July 
sun. Evidently grandma was not to he tricked and 
coerced as was mamma.

Among the forbidden speeches at table should be : “I 
do not like that.” And if, from any personal idiosyncrasy 
a child is really unable to cat a certain dish in which 
others indulge with impunity, he may he trained to pass 
the fact by in silence, and to feel that his peculiarity is a 
misfortune, not a virtue.—Tabic Talk.
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Marconi’s Tribute to General 
Booth

During General Booth’s recent voyage across the At
lantic in the Virginian a crowded meeting was held in the 
saloon, at which he spoke for an hour and a half on the 
operations and progress of the Salvation Army. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. Marconi, who highly eulogized the 
Salvation Army’s work, saying that it was not only founded 
on Christ and governed by the feeling of charity and prin
ciples of benevolence, hut managed on sound modern busi- 

principles. Senator Gibson, in moving a vote of 
thanks at the close, said that perhaps by the time General 
Booth reached the heavenly kingdom Mr. Marconi would 
be able to reach him by wireless telegraphy, and a reply 
of good cheer could be sent back from the Better Land.
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3» of Experience is a dear school, but some will learn in no 
other.—Rev. E. Davidson.
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ie the Master. Death. You cannot go back—not tor a 

You might just as well ask tor a century 
own door.minute, no.

ns for a minute: and von will go peet your 
and nut through the street, anil beyond the city gate, and 
out into lanes von never trod before, and suddenly, it will 
be pitch dark." and Death will be gone, and you will be 
in the silence, where vou can hear the blood heat around 
vo„r temples like the flow of a rushing river, all alone. 
Pray Go<l when you get there that Christ Ik- with vou 
lest you die of solitude.—Bishop Quaile.

Old Year's Farewell
With a shrill, sharp coll rang the telephone.

And Teddy sprung to reply.
“Hello!” said a voice in i trembling tone. 

I’ve come to say ‘ Good-bye.

The

An Endless Spiral Spring
There is no break in the flow of time. Many persons 

of the calendar year as a complete circle, vet, like 
kev-ring. severed at one point. We prefer to think of 

the veers ns an endless spiral spring, one coil rising above 
another in limitless succession, with each human life a 
thread extending across its appropriate number of code. 
The lives terminate, lint the spiral spring is never broken. 
We vail the vear completed, hut it is only the roll of the 
seasons around the spiral spring. Time is climbing 
higher in the endless scale. When human life ceases 
man's reckoning will he lost, but eternity will remain, 
and wc will have our portion in it. It is this thought 
which gives solemnity to the pacing years. Every com- 
pleted twelve-month brings us nearer to our end.

my home to-day 
I've been before.”

Well may we pray to God to perfect our trust and 
strengthen the might of our faith.

all at twelve to-night.

his flight

“ I must leave you
Pm the Old Year, I’ll explain; 

This minute the New Year is 
By the limited fast mail train.

« I’ve given to you the best 1 had.
But the New Year is richer still:

He has stores of brand new wisdom, my lad. 
Your youthful brain to fill.

“ He knows whole volumes of secrets 
Which he'll gladly tell to you:

He will teach you how to do and dare, 
To he h ave and loyal and true.

“ I’m nearer 
Than everweak and old ;And then the voice grew

•‘King off.” it gently said;
While the bells of the happy New Aval tol.l 

That the good Old Year had lied.
—fulia F. Deane.

The End of the Year
The close of a vear marks also the completion of a 

It is a time for retrospect, for

stiV The yellow sand from off some tawny desert runs ^ has ,|W]1 n,ganlrll „s a lit tune for such solemn
down—nothing can stop it; runs down, a few grains at 'cxereige p0llv, it is true, makes light even at such a
1 time nersi-tent as the unsealed glacier in its onward an(1 pr(,(plv t„ dance Hnd sing its way across the
movement, and as certain as the rush ..f the great sea mvstic borderland between the old year and the new. 
going going, till at Iasi every grain has seeped out, and ^ m(m who liv0 for eternity make note also of time,
die Dull, above is emptv and the bulb below i- lull. \U To (])m timc lnnre precious than gold, for them a
haven't much time. You cannot stay here long, you haie ^ a lling gtride toward that dateless slate toward
got to go quickly; pretty soon vou will lie gone, and your whifh „„ hastening. They hear the solemn under- 
b inds will have rest for a million years. Det tired while of i]l(, distant music of another world amid the
vou are here Work hard. Don’t whine because you have |jghtpr frMr melodies of this, 
to work Thank God you have the chance to do it. Be hlrahk in «he world’s industry. ■"»"-<&£ 
serve that vou will covet the hours you sleep, ttolk.
work: Hurry up! Don’t wait. Dont waste time. D ot H<,member that ,hl. xew Year does not sever you in 
do things you will have to undo. Keep at y o (rom tlu, nlll Y. ar. The measure of time is only
ami do it right. Keep at ,t six days m the week- for .onvenienc, sake. Nothing in nature marks the transi-
soon it Will he time to stop; and God will come bt , from the old to the new. The clock tells the story,
sav, “Quit work," and you will say. » but nature sweeps right on. The clock cannot sever yon
and he says, “ «fv.it wo*, and you say. » » i. frnnl vour record. When it strikes the hour of midnight 
two o’clock ; I have only just begun for the afternoon. ^ December :i1st, you will call the Old Year
And he says, “Quit work.” and you say, SJ“h*’A dead and the New Year alive, but the Old Yea, will live
not sundown yet. may 1 not work till night, ami - . thought and memory, while the New Year wdl be
says, “Quit work.” and you lay down your 1mmmer on expectation and a dream.
the anvil, with your hand black with the grime o me J i- ___________ _
smithy, and vou will go out with him and lie wdl say 
to you, “ It is time to quit work, and you will s«D Will 
1 h, hack in the morning?' and he wdl .av No not 
in the morning." and you will say. Will 1 he ha* to- 
morrow“No, not to-morrow ; and \«>u will sa\,
“Where are von taking me?" and he will say, I am 
taking von to', land very far off. and from whose bourne 

traveller returns.’ Come along. Th's is the way.
Xml vmi six “Can't I go hack once? Ana
somehow tlier’e is a little sternness in’ his voice, hut you 
sav. “ / must go back a minute, only a minute, just once 
to tell—” and he says, "Come on?” 0, who is it? It

Nature Sweeps On

Watch Meeting
By all means hold a watch meeting. Many a glorious 

revival has commenced with a w-atch-niglit service. The 
time is opportune for retrospection and introspection. 
The mind thus employed is in a suitable condition to 
receive religious impressions. This fact ought to be recog
nized by every pastor. The closing of the old year and 
the beginning of the new is noted for turning over new 
leaves and making good resolutions. Every wise pastor 
will seek to help in this commendable exercise.

The Closing- Year

5 =
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fold, that have sprung into being everywhere for Christ’s 
sake. Surely, whether we have admitted Him to our own 
hearts or not, we can scarcely refuse to confess that “ the 
light of the world is Jesus.”Christmas Chimes

Keeping Christmas
IIow shall we keep this Christmas? For it cannot be 

quesioned that there is a wrong as well as a right way 
to observe the Christinas time. There is a way which, 
even in giving, withholds : ami there is a joy which tends 
to despair. Surely, one cannot walk through the streets 
and go into the shops of our great cities at Christmas 
time without feeling impressed that the spirit of the 
season is being lost in the form : that the fine spiritual 
essence of giving is being absorbed in gift-making. Be
tween the two there may, or may not, be a great gulf 
fixed. It all depends ujion whether or not the spirit of 
giving^is in the gift, and the gift itself is an expression 
of one's self to one's neighbor's self, (lifts from a sense 
of duty ; gifts because we received from the same person 
last year, and must, therefore, repay ; gifts beyond one's 
means ; gifts that are a mere concession to the fashion of 
gift-making; gifts that are a bid for a costlier gift next 
year because given to someone of wealth and position for 
whom we have no special affection, while at the same time 
we ignore the poor neighbor who has actual needs; all 
these and countless other forms which we need not enum
erate may surely be listed among the wrong methods of 
observing Christmas day. Xo wonder the season brings 
care lines, where it should smooth them. It has been 
made a kind of clearing-house for social obligations : a 
“ form of godliness" which, too often, lacks the power 
thereof ; a “ function" instead of a privilege; an irksome 
duty instead of a glad vision into the fullness of life 
and love.

When CHristmas Comes
my small one, trinkets and new toys, 
of life and all its keenest joys,

When Christmas comes.
For me, the broken playthings of the past 
That in my weary hands I still hold fast,

When Chri

For thee, fair hopes of all that yet may be, 
And tender dreams of sweetest mystery,

When Christmas comes.
For thee, the future in a golden haze,
For me, the memory of some bygone days, 

When Christmas comes.

For thee, 
The wine

stinas comes.

For thee, the things that lightly 
For thee, the holly and the mistletoe, 

When Christmas comes.

come and go,

For me, the smiles that are akin to tears,
For me, the frosts and snows of many years, 

When Christmas comes.

For thee, the twinkling candles bright and gay, 
For me, the purple shadows and the gray,

When Christmas comes.
For thee, the friends that greet thee at the door, 
For me. the faces I shall see no more,

When Christmas comes.

:

a

But ah, for both of us the mystic star 
That leadeth back to Bethlehem afar, 

When Christmas comes.
For both of us the Child they saw of old, 
That evermore His mother’s arms enfo’d, 

When Christmas comes.to

The first Christmas
The first Christmas was celebrated in heaven before 

earth knew there ever was to be a Christmas. Its prin
cipal characteristic seems to have been a great, over
running joy.

be

rd “ Swift through the vast expanse it flew,
And loud the echo rolled ;

The theme, the joy, the song, was new,
'Twas more than heaven could hold.”

It set the angels singing and shouting like old-time 
Methodists. Indeed, old-time shouting Methodists are 
only re-enacting the emotions and expressions of the 
angels.

Our Christmas joys should be more than we can hold. 
They should overflow to friends, neighbors, enemies, and 
all the world.—Bishop Warren.

in

»ry.

ght The Light
No light ever gladdened this old earth like the light of 

the Star of Bethlehem. Even if the prophecy had had 
its utmost fulfilment in centuries that have passed since 
the first Christmas dawn, still the prophet would have 
been justified in his ecstatic cry. “ The people that walked 
in darkness have seen a great light!”

Think of the lands that have emerged from brutality,

live
I be

Wind Up With the Spiritual
Christmas stands not only for love, but for faith -- 

ignorance, and degradation, and have grown to freedom, all-conquering faith, that looks beyond the material and
enlightenment and peace under its steady ray. Think of winds up the year with the spiritual. Thanksgiving has
childhood protected, of womanhood uplifted, of manhood summed up the season of planting and reaping. Christ-
ennobled; think of the lives it has blessed, the characters mas goes far above the physical life, and bids us undcr-
it has wrought, the humanity it has made God-like. See stand that we are something more than creatures who
how its light has shone into prisons and cast out their eat and drink. The grand idea that is here celebrated is
cruelties ; how it has touched the task of the toiler and self-sacrifice; and. no matter what our creed may be. we
glorified it, how it has shone into graves and banished shall agree that the loftiest conception of humanity is to
their gloom. Look at the charities, beautiful and mani- yield self-seeking for the good of the whole.

The
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should be wiser and happier, because more F*eM « 
we were always mindful of our privilege in this regara. 
And should we not rate more cheaply any , at lh"
could pay us if we remember that every day we aat 
table of the Great King.—James Bmsell Lowell
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The Quiet Hour
Tide

Jo:

think

secret
Memories of Christmas-

tide we gather sweet renuniscencc» Hig birth at Christ.
hallowed influences of j “‘Peace on earth First: Because you need Him. . .,.

•5eEl#Ii5=igifts to make happy child life, and teach true_ but wc know that there is everything in Christ we
greatest gift.—Mrs. F. D. Baker. need, and we have but to claim it.

________________ Second: He needs you to show forth H s g " V
No one will really appreciate Christ until they s“ , “ 

He can do in a human life. He must show forth his 
patience, His gentleness, His forgiveness in your life and

should be fair with 1.
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lessness. He looked flown , . t) t jpis answer tudiej the magnificent frescoing on the telling
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t° all tni« m/6ur Chapman, D.D., in Another Mile.
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The Rainy Diary
A young girl was looking over her diary for the old year 

Sndderiy she exclaimed, “What a rainy year last year 
must have been, mother! It -tin7d ,t

!55S?SMSS- vTj£A ahi;
,,ïr", i » « P i.»-* « »■"

,i doesn’t seem to have been such a stormy year, aa 
baC>H,ve von found any reference at all to sunny weather

«* M -•

Sion ?h“ sunny days, but when there comes an occa
sional day of rain, you are careful to enter a complaint in

y°Ï.NÎnmJ; "otlEried the girl. “But «ally, 

t ’ 4V.nn<viit nf it in that wav. I see now that the rea
son"vhy 1 mentioned the rainy days was because they came 
» rarely, "^ “̂thffinL me to 
rA-emedownn1 ThZfunn?da.ys_e.me bo regularly that

---------------eluent ' îKMüatftf S bM“inT"S

lÊESSpi eshseess-variety of Ison., of human characte J îr "memory wherL you

BÉÉ GoZS-dcàntfb'u" ffievê LpLtto”'grumble or find fault with your lot.
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Five Resolutions
Jonathan Edwards, who left a greater mark upon 

America than almost any other man among her earlier 
thinkers, made five resolutions for himself in his youth, 
and lived by them faithfully. To study them is to 
secret of his greatness. To adopt them will make any young 
soul nearer to greatness itself. They are as follows :

1. Resolved : To live with all my might while I do live.
2. Resolved : Never to lose one moment of time, but to 

improve it in the most profitable way I possibly can.
3. Resolved : Never to do anything which I should 

despise or think meanly of in another.
4. Resolved : Never to do anything out of revenge.
5. Resolved: Never to do anything which I should be 

afraid to do if it were the last hour of my life.
These resolutions did not come from a weak nature, nor 

from a character free from temptations and faults. They 
prove that by internal evidence. A youth who had to 
make Resolution Number Four evidently had a l ard fight 
to control a hot and revengeful temper. Resolution Num
ber Two shows that Jonathan Edwards was as lazy as the 
average Christian, to start with. They are not the resolves 
of a perfect saint, but those of a striving youns son*., con
scious of its own dangers and weaknesses. That is their 
value and their inspiration. To adopt them is to take up 
tie same struggle, and through it win nobility, virtue ami 
elevation of character just as Jonathan Edwards did long 
ago.

with kindly social attitude towards others. To “look out 
for a rainy day” is wisdom’s way in managing one’s 
finances. No less so is it to look out for the “alone” 
days that are sure to come to every one and be ready 
with a store of “fun” material of some sort, to make 
these real red-letter days in one’s life. A well-stored 
mind, habit of reading, love of pictures, habit of looking 
back on pleasant times in one’s life, love of “studying 
out things” in social or business or church relations— 
all of this is the wisest sort of looking out for the times 
when one must depend upon self for entertainment.— 
H < lispring.

see one

Our Place in tHe World
Diderot said, “ To make one blade of grass grow all 

nature must co-operate.” The life of the distant star is 
surely very remote from the little blade of grass that hides 
itself in the valley—yes, remote, but yet vitally related to 
it. Science will have no absolute separations. In the vast 
system of creation, that blade has its place to occupy and 
its contribution to make.

So, too, in the world of moral and spiritual forces. No 
life is without purpose and mission. Whatever your place 
in society, however obscure your lot, remember there is a 
distinct place for you in the vast spiritual economy of

1 emphasize this because it is so difficult for many to 
realize it. You live, perhaps, in a two or three-roomed 
house, and nearly all lhat you concern yourself about is 
there; it is difficult for you to realize that the immeasur
able universe, the “eternities and immensities” which Car
lyle spoke of, can have any regard to the life you live, or 
that your life can affect them. Moreover, you note how the 
great men die, and the world goes on as before. But the 
world is not the same as if they had never been. Bismarck 
has left an indelible mark on Germany and Paul on Christ
endom. England is different because John Wesley preached 
there.—T. Rhondda Williams.

Hurry and Worry
Dr. Charles F. Deems, for years the pastor of the 

** Church of the Strangers,” in New York, declared 
shortly before his death that he believed a little poem of 
bis called, “ A Little Letter in Rhyme,” would live longer 
than any of his many other writings. He found himself one 
day confronted with a mountain of work that seemed im
possible, and it discouraged him. In dismay he began to 
ask : “ llow can I do all this? What shall I do?” Then 
a voice seemed to say to him : “ Do not try to do the work- 
now, but write a poem.” Taking up his pen and thinking 
for a moment, he wrote the first verse : Hymns You Ought to Knowts wide, 

and tide, 
d Is guide; 
do not hurry.

Some time after that, away from home to fill an engage
ment to lecture, he encountered very discouraging circum
stances. and was pacing in Ivs room with painful anxiety. 
But he suddenly remembered the little verse he had written 
weeks before ; and taking his pencil he wrote the second

The world 
In time 
And Go

XXIII.—In Heavenly Love Abiding
In heavenly love abiding,

No change my heart shall fear,
And safe in such confiding,

For nothing changes here.
The storm may rage without me, 

My heart may low be laid,
But God is round about me, 

be dismayed?

Wherever He may guide me,
No want shall turn me back;

Mv Shepherd is beside me,
And nothing can I lack.

His wisdom ever waketh,
His sight is never dim ;

He knows the way He taketh,
And I will walk with Him.

That man 
Who does 
And lea 

Then

Reading the verses over, he went contentedly to bed ; and 
in the morning found himself refreshed in body and in 
mind, and the things that he feared had vanished.

is blest 
his best

the rest; 
not worry.

And cando*

For Solitary Days
Two ladies were chatting about, a third who had just 

been complaining of a “so lonely” afternoon. One said, 
“Too bad. If I had known I would have gone to her 
and cheered her up.”

The other replied in musing tone, “But really I can’t 
understand how any one can suffer for being alone just 
a few hours.”

Green pastures arc before me,
Which vet I have not seen;

Bright skies will soon be o’er me, 
Where darkest clouds have been.

My hope I cannot measure ;
My path to life is free;

My Saviour has my treasure,
And He will walk with me.

—Miss Anna L. Waring.
The tune on pngu M of the Canadian Hymnal may ho 

use l to this hymn.

A season of solitude now and then ought not to torture 
any one. “Having fun with the mind” is the way one 
bright man puts his method of dealing with his quiet 
hours. “I like to be alone now and then and think 
things over all to myself,” said a woman popular in 
society. “Enjoying myself,” is a phrase often used by 
people when speaking of the good times they have had 
in the midst of lively doings. Really to enjoy oneself 
when all alone is perfectly consistent with humility and

i
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CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.THE3«8 charitable institutions arv likely to supply the needs of

....  who ore known to be poor, for the .pmof tS™*-
wi|| is in the air. un,I some families will probably receive 
lievoiu! their needs, at this time. 1st the League seek

■ thoac ..........crimps may not he in actual want ami
vet would appreciate a little kindly attention. There 
;„„v be young men and women in the community who 
have no ........ . to go to at Christmas, who won hi appre
ciate an invitation to dinner. There are doubtless per- 

in the neighborltood who have had great trouble, to 
Whom a Christmas message of good cheer would come us 
I,aim. Hcmemher that there are countless ways of rllus 
t rating the Master's " Inasmuch as ye h««^ne.C be- 
si.lt‘8 the giving of money or provisions, and Christma. 

good time to put them in action.
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Spiritual Stock-Taking
when merchants andThis is the time of the year

“ take >toek." It is <|uitv a common thing to see 
i business house, “ Closed for a 
stock-taking.” Before entering

the sign oh the door of a 
few da vs on account <»l :

Editorial
«pm, another rear of activity, the business man

for a little while and deliberately look over hie 
issued on January llu,im,#, discovering how much has licen sold, what re- 

Vlosing, with lids number, what have been the profits or losses of tne
If tins is important in a mercantile concern, would 

do in connection with an 
lx* the officers

This Paper
The first number of this paper

1st, 181H», consequently
the tenth vear of its history. The preliminary calcula- vear.
tione showed that a paper like this could lie puMidied it not he a profitable thing to

... nts ,,rovidcil that a circulation of 5,000 could organization like the Epwortli acagm. . ,
? | ...i • xv l< ,io,„. but unfortunatelv for the get together in private session for the piirp"i-e o sp
" m'ZL vi™ the cost of printing has Staking, and lot them not he afraid to ask themselv s
Zdiiv increased. « that each annual report has shown S1,„„. verv plai„ .pestions snA^ ^ioe,

mn.it This lei- lieeome so serious as to demand atten- p„rnest carrying on tins work. »■
tion " other papers have met the ..... .. difficulty, and have hnve we had to our memberehip this year . ■
rK, It l^in'eieasing the....... I,dipt      » -** of onr inffilt

the {luanlian and Outlook; have recently done. young people of the coiigiega P service*”

-«................ ............th"“01 ",t %
needy, and cheering the despondent.

themselves, but there is
Publishing Committee we were face to

either reducing the size of the Evwoimt sick| helping the 
increasing the price, and it was felt that tile other .piestions w ill suggest

be the better thing to do. About the only ,,,uragh here to fill a serious hour or two.
is that “

iilternativc nf

former would
fault that we have heard concerning onr paper 
we were giving the subscribers too much for their money,
anil flint the amount of reading matter was too great to England then' ia a
be properly assimilated. Beginning with next number ^ nim.d,nPehgoer«, by providing 
we shall publish 24 pages instead of 112. but we will tr. ^ Attemoon8," i„ the form of interesting religious
to give onr readers the same variety of topics, only the ^ m marked by good singing and bright,
articles will lie somewhat shorter. This change will, how- t(ükj ()ne „£ the leaders in this movement says
ever, only partially meet the loss, and we w ill also need a t||j are necessary to make it successful-
substantial increase .ill the circulation. If the subscrip- preparation and publicity. These three words
tion list falls off to any appreciable extent, the result • (he wnditions „f success for religions work of 
will be that the Era will go ont of existence altogether, • » kind wi(h sperial appropriateness to Epworth 
a consummation devoutly to lie regretted. Let it he un- ' |nectings 0f course Christian people would not 
derstood that the only way for the Epworth League to ^ unJeptlki„g anything relating to the Master a

is for its members to rally to its R without much prayer. This lies at the very
threshold of every Christian campaign. Then should 
follow preparation—painstaking and systematic. Suc
cessful services do not happen, but are the result of

This is a question which an organization like the “"ght“f. Last of all, hut not least,
Epworth League should seriously consider, so that wh bc pahIki,y. What is the use of spending
ever is undertaken may be done intelligently and tho - getting up a first-class programme if
oughlv. In any benevolence that the 1-caguc pa a , ^ ^ M the people know about it. Use posters,

should he taken to look after thoM Lekboard bulletin, hand-bill,, invitation card., and, beat

Three Important P’s
movement whieh aims at 

“Pleasant Sun-

have a paper of its own 
support in a loyal and enthusiastic way.

What Shall We Do for Christmas?

likely to he forgotten. The Church as aM
B
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Printer*’ ink all hesitant about informing them where they ought to 
The commandment, “Thou shalt not steal, applies

of all, attractive notices in the local press, 
costs a
these P’s receive it fair share of attention, and success

little, but it pays every way. Let each one of stop.
to time as well as money.

At the International Epworth League Convention iu 
San Francisco, Hew Dr. Buckley, of New York, was on 

of the evening programmes with two other ministers,

is more than half acomplished.

each being allowed twenty-five minutes. Dr. Buckley 
came second, and was just getting nicely under way when 
his time expired. The chairman did his duty without 
fear or favor by ringing the hell, hut the audience re
fused to allow anyone else to speak but Dr. Buckley. 
When the chairman arose to introduce the third speaker, 
his voice was drowned by cries of “ Buckley, Buckley.” 
The doctor was equal to the occasion ; rising, he declared 
that he would not go on with his speech until the other 
gentleman had been heard and allowed his full time. 
« Then,” said he, “ if you want to hear me, 1 will talk as 
long as you like to stay.” The offer was accepted, and 
the programme carried out as arranged, when Dr. Buckley 
proceeded to give a second address, to the great delight of 
his admirers. This was simply dealing fairly with the 
“other fellow,” which, however, is not always done. 
Chairmen of conventions will do well to take the posi
tion that the programme, as printed, must first be car
ried out, before miscellaneous business, solos, or any other 

introduced. This is only justice to thosematters are
who have taken the trouble to prepare speeches.

The Secret of Success
Xot long ago we had an interesting conversation with 

the teacher of an Adult Bible Class in an Ontario town 
An old gentleman who was asked on one occasion to has succeeded in developing a membership of

open a meeting with prayer, made special petition for all neariv one hundred in about six months, largely com- 
who were to take part in the programme, and closed by l)08P|j of men who had not attended Sunday School for 
saying, “ May the Lord have mercy on the last speaker.” yearg nn(1 manv 0f them out of touch altogether with the 
It was a most appropriate prayer, for the last speaker çhundi. Nearly all of them had been secured by going 
is very often placed in a most embarrassing position. after t,lom qq,,, mnst striking thing about the campaign 
It frequently happens that the most valuable part of the wfl|i (,mt n ,mmber of men responded to the per-
evening is frittered away by starting late, by irrelevant s(iml, jnvjtation to attend the class with the greatest 
remarks from the chairman, prolonged and unnecessary n,a(ijncagf and seemed profoundly impressed that the 
announcements, etc., so that the speakers have little oppor- |v wanted them. It is probably true that in.
tunitv of delivering the addresses which they have pre- alnmst pvprv' community there are people who have the 

Kpworth League and Sunday School . ^ t||at tj|e (qmrch .iocs not care for them, and as a 
consequence they never attend its services. Let us unde- 

to speak at the evening session, but no arrangement is ^ thpm flg tn tllig hv lowing personal attention, and
made as to time. The first man often gets interested in nmx- tllp||, that thev will find a cordial welcome in 
his subject, and forgets the flight of time. The chairman ^ (,)um.h nf chrigt 
is good-natured and does not like to call him down, with 
the frequent result that the last man is called upon when 
it is nearly ten o’clock. If he is sensible, he will decline 1 An lmportan a g
to speak at that hour. Of course, the audience is dis- q’hese pages were almost ready for the press when, by 
appointed and disgusted, many going home making very a,.tion 0f the Book and Publishing Committee, the Editor 
uncomplimentary remarks concerning the management of Gf this paper was elected to take charge of the Sunday 
the meeting. School publications, as successor to the late Dr. Withrow.

How often it has happened at the Friday evening Be- \V these number six magazines, and four papers, they will 
ception Service at our Conferences that the seconder of require the whole of his time, and therefore his ielation 
the resolution has had only a scant ten or fifteen minutes to The Evworth Era must cease almost immediately. W ho 
to speak to a departing congregation, after the mover has will succeed him is not yet known, but it will he annount e< 
occupied nearly an hour, and the young men and the nP soon as possible. There is no space nor time just now 
President have consumed the other hour. This sort of for any valedictory words, but something will appear in 
thing is entirely unfair. the next number concerning the past ten years of Kpworth

When there arc two speakers on a programme there League history. Who will edit the next Era, we canno 
should be a distinct understanding as to the length of say, but our readers can count upon it appearing on time 
time each is to have, and the chairman ought not to be at and full of good things, ns usual.

An Unfair Procedure

pared. Take our 
conventions, for instance. Usually two persons are askedit
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asm of the leader as a failure on the part 
the request

agging, 
itrlbute

respond to 
rclses. Meetings 

uld be no 1«

he leader

of
for

the society to 
voluntary exe 

to be brlgnt, there sho 
but each one should 
something to help t

Practical Methods of Work

s.eand If the 
picture, he 

and then relateit* Is,
him. This will créât 
people will be wrong 
In name or in deed, 
opportunity for dlspl 
mation or ignorance.

A Large Society
need not be a large

to be the best

up,
the

as large as possible, 
sought, not to swell 
i show, but for the

be a go 
me, it must be 
ibers are to be

\ Pr
tie iNun

statistics and make a 
that can be' done withgreater good 

larger numb 
thusiasm. 
erne of these meetings an 
Numbers inc

Numbers 
Numbers multi

“th \ply the Influ- 
d the pledge. Furnishing a fl

The old game of
keeps in his Refrigeij 
lose Its fun-making p< 
wards and develops m 
one starts In and says : 
keeps in his réfrigéra 
next repeats this and 
a thing that begins 

think of. The

“’5ch for Christ.
is small simply 

The lookout corn- 
lax, and the older members 
ed with the society as it Is. 

ometimes a society Is small because 
its activities run along a narrow channel, 
and are not broad and varied enough to 
Interest more than a few. The remedy 
is to branch out in many directions, 
reaching out for new sets of young peo
ple, with new Interests.

Sometimes a society is small because

mpltsh

because of Inertia, 
mlttee grows 

ome satlsfl

clety to acco 
Sometimes

T
mu
well

of the
with " e.” So 
whole alphabet, eacl 
article and repeating

of
/

A

C
The Social Department IThe Ideal Social Department is composed of Officers and M®1 A

•O [ABI B thwuslrrisad wdeaver t<> promote aoetobility la othan : 
OPTIMISTIC enough to we the ailier lining of every diacouiaging cloudj 
QOl’KTKOUS to all regardless of their occupation or dies* ; who are ^ 
|N(iKN10US in devising interest ii g pr< grammes and new mi thods of woik ; wl 
A TIVK in the carrying out of these programmes and methods ; and who are 
LOYAL to their Church, their Society and their K iviour.

The Time and Talents of each Leaguer should be fully

member bel

transacted. An urgent appeal was made 
by the president for the quiet hour and 
B1' marksmen.

enjoyed
that some definite work 
complished in the Master's service—C. 
E. World.

ing
sixThe officers for thepresent.

months were elected and othe l

social evening that followed was 
because of the feeling 

had been ac-
the more

DEDICATED to the Master’s use, then having done this, let each one be 
p ARXKST in the use of time and tab nts for Christ. To avoid confusion be 
PUNCTUAL in opening and closing services. Never rest upon your oars, always be 
AGGRESSIVE in pushing the work of your department. As your supreme aim is Cod s

P EVKRKNT in all things. That you may be wise as serpents and harmless as doves, lie 
TACTFUL in dealing with olliera. Cood singing makes a blight meeting, so be 
MELODIOUS. As the salvation of souls is the object of the League’s existence, lie 
EVANGELISTIC. It will foster a spirit of Christian fellowship if you are 
NEIGHBORLY in entertaining other societies. Remember you are fighting a skilful 

adversary, therefore be
TACTICAL, make the best use of \our forces and plan things.

A. W. Honk,
President of Strathroy District Kpworth l eagues.

fai
of

Our Associates
members of the lookout com- 

divlde the associates among them, 
loklng out for one or more, and 

ring him to active member- 
__lp and to Christ.

At least once a year choose from the 
uniform topics some appropriate one, and 
hold an associate members' meeting, 
mainly devoted to showing them why 
they should openly confess Christ.

The members of the lookout commit
tee should see to It that some word for 
the associate members Is spoken at every 

jay come something like prayer meeting, 
grandfather keeps In his re- Give the associates definite work to do 
pples, bats, candles, darkles, In every meeting, though, of course, they 

goats, hearts. Ice. Jugs, should not be asked to lead the meetings. 
The game may be made Give them some committee work to do.
ing about eatables and though they should not be placed on the
be cut out. Then a real great spiritual committees.—Selected, 

ngs must be given that are 
ice-box in summer.

the
dlv

Let

each lo-, dng 
o b Hi

thshi
tli

hi
this: " My 
frigerator a 
eggs, flatirons, 
knockers,” etc. 
to teach someth! 
the " fun " part 
list of thl 
kept in an

stematlc effort Is made after new 
that case, Institute a regu- 

streets and houses, and 
every young peri 

an Invitation to jol

members, 
lar canvas

received 
Young F

h<In

at it8 tin
oi
d<son has to

Identification Social
Clip a number of pictures of celebrate I 

people from papers and magazines. 
Place them in a hat, with faces down- 

signal have each one 
mpany take out one of these 

All then get quiet for five 
person endeavors to 

his prominent

for many

Local Plans Contest
The local Young People's Society can

Bright M.r.ihg, J»» *eS‘r£
The reason why some Epworth League worked out a game, a social or a literary

meetings are lacking In Interest Is that programme that has not been used lo-
many of the members fail to realize that rally. Have them handed to a commlt-
thelr success depends more upon the tee, who will remove names and hand
efforts of the society than upon the efforts them over to judges, who may select the
of the leader, and they let him bear the best plan, following a set of rules agreed
entire burden. When a long and oppres- on beforehand. This will put every
slve silence falls, as it sometimes does, to work, and will give a number of new
they do not lift a voice to break It, and plans, which will likely fit the surround-
then they complain of uninteresting meet- ing conditions. This plan may also un-
Ings. There is nothing which so effec- cover material for a future so-lal “ Chair-
tually destroys the life of a prayer meet- man,” or at least discover valuable mem-
ing or dam liens so completely the enthusl- hers of Committee.

Uward. At a given 
of the co 
pictures.
minutes, while each 
think up facts about 
son to relate to the company 
time Is called. It is dlffcult

li
li

people to recognize a face and fix a name 
to it. It might be well to print the name 
under each face. Number all of the pic
tures. and mix them up so that they do 
not come in order. At the end of the 
designated period Number " 1 " must

i
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b,” “Joy and Power,” “The 
of Life," and "The Good Old 

Way." The chapters are beautifully 
written, and are full of suggestive 
thoughts. " There are really only four 
great practical ends,” says the author, 
in " Ships and Havens," “ for which men 
and women can work in this world 
Pleasure, Wealth, Fame and Usefulness, 

owe It to ourselves to consider them 
fully, and to make up our minds 

of them Is to be our chief object

the Psalm

The Book Shelf
Any of Ihe books on ibis page «en be ordered from William B igis, Rub.isher, Toronto.

fall We 
hers care 

meet- which 
in life."

life. By Woodrow Wilson, A book of this kind could scarcely
president of Princeton University. Spe- to be helpful to all pastors and Ot
clal type designs by the Merrymount t0 conduct children's n
ZTpo.u™! Wciï'ïïV ings. These talks on the common
Co., New York. jects of life are bright
President Wilson, In this forceful lit- of point and brevity, 

tie volume, based upon a baccalaureate It is an ideal volu 
address delivered before his own uni- home, and will lig

slty, makes a plea for Individuality- a mother, teacher or nurse, wh.
the living of one’s life unfettered by a loss how to interest a child
eonventlooftllty and «r.dl.1-, j“>,^d" iÆc" ihlch g„

In the making of a sturdy moral man
hood and womanhood.

and crisp, mod

ESS. S'oSKÏÆ
Anderson and Ferrler, Edinburgh. Priceme for use in the 

hten the labors of many
Sixty-six short sermons to young peo

ple by a preacher who has had much ex
perience in talking to children. While 
not filled with stories as such books usu- 

e well illustrated^ from

ume of

■

'T,rcents’. ' . , , social Hie. By C. J. Ridgeway, D.D..
This is a beautiful series of dainty Dean of Carlisle. Published by Cassell
ttle boo lets on religious themes, by & Co., London, New York and Toronto,
ell-known writers. They are very suit- The Christian in his relations to vari- The Social Dnty of our Dangh 
jle as gift books. The following are oua interests by which he is surrounded Çoronfo: wmiiî? BHgis. 

recent publications of the series: |8 the subject of this book. The follow
Ing chapter headings will give an idea of 
Its scope: " The Christian at Home," Gen 
“ The Christian and Society.” “ The refo 
Christian and the Nation," " The Chr 

and the Church of Christ," “ T 
Christian and Work," " The Christian and 
Sunday."

The volume is one of a series on’
Christian Life,” by eminent writer 
is Intended to set forth the 
duties of all who profess the 

It is worth reading.

ally are, they are 
Scripture and other sources, 
good things. It Is a large 
over 400 pages.

Hi

The author, a Christian mother In 
eva, who is prominent in European 

orm work, addresses a most helpful 
is- and suggestive message in this beautl- 
he ful little volume to mothers and their 

ers on the dignity and 
fehood and motherhood.

Our Bleb Inheritance. By James F. Jen-
A* striking resumé of the privileges 

we of the twentieth century enjoy.

Northward. By J. R- Miller, 
the most popular of 1 
this widely read author.

i grown daughti 
privilege of wl

essays by s. anil Before Marriage. By Mrfr Adolphe Hoff* 

Christian ronto.
little volume is addressed 

n mother to her son on the 
s marriage. It gives chaste ad- 

tlve husband and 
will prove 

ess and 
on upon

A Cure for Care. By J- R- Miller.
A practical bit of " Don't worry ” phl- 

phy sadly needed by this day and
This dainty 

by a Christlai 
eve of higeneration. Christian Marriage. By ^Canon Hensley. 

New'*York and Toronto. to both the prospec 
his bride, and its mess 

helpful in bringing 
permanence into the sacred relat 
which they are about to enter.

of immortality. By Charles F. age
haThe Hope PPln

elatl
the mostompanlon volume to 

lop of Carlisle's " Home Life,” but 
iscusses the subject of marriage only, 

taking up the " Teaching of Christ," 
" The Teaching of St. Paul," “ Chrlstl 
Marriage Under Modern Conditions 
Life," etc. It Is a very thorough .treat 
ment of an important subject.

This is a c
A comprehensve summing-up of the 

every-day reasons which cause belief in 
an after life.

It d

“1 -i.rg.r-TR'wK’ ïnïï'ïr;
of “In Tune With the Infinite." Decora- 
tlve type, l2mo, net, 60 cents. Postage 

6 cents. Crowell & Co., New York.
All readers of Mr. Trine’s series of

eslgned to

.and Living Faith. By George A.

mparison between the 
by Christianity and thatA pointed eo 

ith Inspired 
of other belle
f.i

ts e Books ” will be glad 
new work of his 

nor ambitious,

ome Life. By J. W. Higgle, D.D., Bishop •• Lit 
of Carlisle. Published by Cassell & Co., jjjjg 
London. New York and Toronto. large but Is d

need of a convenient pocket men- 
llttle daily " creed of wholesome 

unpretentious volume is 
to a series of layman’s 

sermons, each focussing upon some every
day thought. For example, his first text 
reads: “To live our highest 
that pertain to us; and to I 
as best we can to all others f 
end.”

By Florence L.

. . . . tn An able treatment ot a most
An Impressive little story lntena a t>nt Bnbjecti dealing with such topics as tor, a : 

teach how Important It is to sa> in gpx „ .. Love .. - courtship." " Mar- ilv|ng.” 
right word and do the right thl 8 . riage," “ Home Education," “ Home Diffl- really devoted
the opportunity occurs as the wneeis cultles," " Home Religion.” Courtship
time” move on. and the second cnan and marriage are generally regarded as

often does not come to us. subjects about which to joke, but the
author of this book treats them seri
ously, and gives some much needed ad
vice. It is a hook that ought to be 
widely circulated.

Mis of Time.The Who
fill the

all things 
d a hand 

or this same

In
ertaln to 

we can tVS
“ We are here to help God ” Is the 

tence which forms ^the keynote^ of^thls Thll Yonng ^Chrtetla

how the weakest 
ate with

this The Heart’s Unbroken String. By John 
the Early Church. a. Hutton, M A. Publish d by M s rs. 
D.D. "The Chris- Oliphant. Anderson and F.rrier, Edin

burgh. Price, 16 cents.tian Cut 
net, pos 
I^ast month we noticed two

young people—“ The 
an and His Bible 
Christian and

Price 60 cents«SSS.ymman mi.
__God In carrying
For all who have any desire 
,r God the book has a most Ira

nian or
is a helpful little homily on 

which the author speaks of as 
unbroken string.” It 

to burd

yUd This
designs, 
to work fo 
portant message.

excellent
Y°ung the .. Heart’s

The tains a message of cheer
books for 
Chrlstl

is a com pa 
of lessons 
Epistles, sett 
which were m 
with the ea 
The book is 
people, and 
view on 
able for

Work.” 
is i

His
e, which 

the Actsbai ?««ture! «WmBSsed upon 
ting forth 

ost prominently connected 
rly growth of Christianity, 
intended for Baptist young 
very properly states their 

tlsm. This makes It i 
culatlon in other den

Published by Oliphant. Anderson and 
Ferrler, Edinburgh. Price 76c.

By Edward S. Ellis. 
II & Co., London, Newihed^uTuasa'

and Toronto.
A story of a boy’s travels in India, 

as full of adventure as an egg Is full of 
meat. An enthusiastic lad, the son of a 
missionary, goes from America to his 
father in the heart of Slam, and on the 

all sorts of experiences with 
pliants, crocodiles, etc. Incl.ien- 
siderable information concern- 

Is Imparted. 1 he book 
profanity and other objec

te features, and will make an ad
mirable addition to the Sunday School 
library.

This is a reprint of a book published 
many years ago, and Is termed a ‘ Jubi
lee Edition." It describes a wonderful 
work of grace which took place in 
land fifty years ago, and Is fun or sir
ing Incidents.

Ire-
rlk-

unsult-
omlna-bclr

tigt
■ Children. By Sylvanus counsels By the Way. By Henry Van tally,

JotoVo* l;Vehe\Cr°om,ry
CroweH *& Co?,’ publishers! New’York. tionab

Talks to the Xing’s
Stall. D.D., I 
•’Object Sermons 
William Briggs.
Some minsters declare that they can-Bom and many of This volume Includes five essays on

s a great pity. “ Ships and Havens," “ The Poetry of

j
preach to children, 

them seldom try, which 1
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unct, an appendage, 
aside. If all our 

s Idea Into their

Church—not an 
an auxiliary, son 
members could get
convictions they would cease to treat the

a'hl
thl b

The Sunday School ti
as if It were a tra

would themselves be enroll 
membership as earnest students of the 
Bible—would see. too. that the Sunday 
School must receive its supplies ge 
ously. and that it in turn should be 
to recognize Itself as bound up In the 
general life of the Church, and of neces
sity contributing to all its great philan
thropic causes and spiritual activities.

day Sch
"Z

T
'• a bite " at the back door, 
for what It could

led in its
An Up-to-Date Superin

tendent
Sow for Sheave*

1 dropped a reed of gi 
And covered it with ea 

And left it the 
But, lo, its d

ain one day, 

ve birth.

ledWe present to our readers this month 
ke, of Brant- 

icrgetic and up- 
perlntendents of

ure of Mr. Geo. Wedlare alone
one of the most en 

to-daie Sund 
our church, 
man in every 
he stands so h 
consent he n: 
to legislative hal

School
,r. Wedlake is a strong 

ert. In the community 
his simple 

tight readily find his way 
îalls. In the business world 

he stands for integrity itself. His life is 
an illustration of the triumph of honest 

Ing forged
the position of assistant 

f the Cockshutt Plow

Imb came forthAnd from its silent

And when 
I reaped an hundredfold.

■pe
ighdrew on, by

The Whole Family
an. State Field Worker 
tells the following in-

Deemer Beidlema 
of Pennsylvania. : 
foresting experience which he 
visiting at a school at Locust Ridge He

ip a seed of truth, 
perhaps ’tls dead;

But lo, it germinates, and bears 
A hundredfold instead 1

In youths bright

we drooft 
I th

way fromworth, he havin 
the ranks to 
general manager o
Co. School at 

cono La

short time ago it was my 
to visit the Methodist Sun 
Locust Ridge, located near 
Pa., which was Inte 
over by Mrs. Jeannet. 
about the time for the opt 
clses, a strapping big fellow, 
souvenir smile on his face, and holding 
in his arms his one-year-old son. headin 
a family procession of thirteen, entered 
the Sunday School room—all members 
and regular attendants. The mother Is 
a teach*
member of the Teacher

Then, brother, sow

Sow In thy manhood's moon. 
Scatter the good seed near and far, 

Life's evening cometh soon.

other busy business men, 
selfMr. Wedlake finds himself In the various 

departments of church work. For eight
een years he has been the superintendent 
of Wesley Sunday School. Brantford. 
The school seems to be 
the spirit of earnest pract

Wedlake
illlg 
te ’

The harvest time comes by and by, 
And we may yet behold

e ve sown In weakness here 
in sheaves of gold.

—Angelus.

permeated with 
.leal enthusiasm

seeds wThe
R

LA Vision of the Class
E. Y. Mullins said at Louisville 

that- "The teacher must have a vision 
of his class. He must analyze the spiri
tual makeup of each boy and g r 1 n ti e 

nd acquaint himself with it. It 
asier to work with canvas or niarlde 

, mold and shape a boy, for the 
and marble will stay still, whereas 

a bundle of nerves, ever rest
less and moving, and calculated to fle
et rov the leather's. But even so, the 
teacher must, with patience and perse
verance and spiritual insight, see In the 
boy the occasion for working out Gods 
high spiritual truths In his soul. And 
the Ik>v. who has ever a quick tplnd to 
appreciate these truths when they are 
shown to him. will soon grasp them. 
After all. we must kindly remember that 

boy has a million nerves to make him 
wriggle and not one to keep him still.

in'the Sunday School and a 
Training Class, 

as is also one of the daughters, and an
other daughter is secretary of the school, 
while the baby is a member of the Cradle 
Roll. Wouldn't that make President 
Roosevelt smile—and the average super
intendent. for that matter?

Dr.

class, a

canvas 
the boy is Relation of Sunday School 

to the Congregation
BY RKV. .1. WKHLKV RVNIONS.

up.v the 
should?

School 
plan that it 
has too often been

Does our Sunday 

School
women and children, with

place In our chu 
The Sun
a service
two or three men as orderlies. A very 

cent, of adults are found In 
School. The Church has

provided

children are conspicuous by their ab- 
not the .children be in- 

service at least?

two preaching services for the
MR OEO. WEDLAKE

which characterizes its leader. Eve these services even the
department is thoroughly alive, there be- 
in v an adult Bible class of about 
hundred members. On their recent Ral

Its. andThe Adult Bible Class
The new book on the Adult 

by the editor of this paper. 1
nly*tn our own church, 
lies as well. Rev. J. 

general secretary of the 
van Sunday School Union, 
tpies to be sent to England 
few of the kind things that have

Bible Class, 
s having a 

but 
W. 

British

sence. Should 
eluded In one 
in olden time 
the worshi 
the Bible

illy preaching t 
we bel levthe officers of the school su

Mr. Wedlake by 
attending 
badge of 
the superintendent.

e they were at 
Ip, and further we believe that 
teaches us to take our children

ood sale, not o 
other churc

K<
in presenting each person 

rvlces with a dainty
ribbon bearing the picture ofButcher,

with us to church. See Deut. 31. 12-13, 
Joel 2. 16. Matt. 18. 1-6. Mark 10. 13-16. 
The Scriptures speak for themselves and

been said of the book :
» i am delighted with ' The Adult Bible 

just the thing the teachers 
king for, and will fill a serl- 

Rev. J. A. Doyle, West-

comment on this question. We

y School and the 
Church,” and this 

motto for 
will

might state It in these words: 
Church In the Sunda 
Sunday School in the

>uld be our twentieth centu 
nday School v orkers. N

What Is the Sunday School?
Class.' It is 
have been as 
ously felt want

associate secretary.
"This book provides the information 

our people need. Its practical sugges- 
tiveness will be found very valuable to all 
teachers, not only those of advanced 
classes, but of the intermediate grades as 
well."—Rev. 8. T. Bartlett. Eastern asso-

"This book is an expositor of the best 
ngs In the Adult Bible Class Depart- 
nt of the Sunday School. It is what 

it claims to be—information gather, d 
from a wide field, to assist and inspire 
the workers, it is calculated to do for 
this department what Dr. Hazard s book 
did for the Home Department some years 
ago. namely, increase inte 
ers."—Rev. Aquila 
Field Secretary.

men and 
and for

For the sake of the young 
women in our Sunday Schools, a 
the many others of . dull age whom we 
are striving to interest in the school, 
let us drop that word "•nursery," and 
cease calling the Sunday School " the 
nursery of the Church.” If we want to 

the Idea we seek to express we 
allude to the Sunday School as 

Church,” and yet 
implies that the school has 

of merely provisional charac-

lothing
prove more effective in evangelizing the 
world than to make this “ motto " the 
basis of our operations. We should have, 
we must have, the children at a preach
ing service, where the 
struct them on points of 
sacraments, membershl* 
be made to feel that

Su

convey

" the feeder of the 
even that 
some sort
ter—that it has the marks of a prepara
tory grade upo 

The Sunday 
garded as the Church itself in the great 
department of Its teaching function—in 
its explanation and enforcement of the 

rd of God to mind and conscience. 
In this sense Sunday 
are in reality a part 
membership, and the 
tegral and indispensable portion of the

pastor may in- 
doctrlne. polity, 
etc. They mustelate secre >' n

toay belong to the 
church, that they are a part of the church, 
that the church needs them and the 
the church.
worship without the children, and this 
is one great lack, indeed, neglect, of the 
church. The Sunda 
fill this gap with 
tion; however,
Movement will 
the old landma 
that we make the morn

n It.
School ought to be re- We have no real

School can neveriy
ils present conn 

dult Bible Class 
greatly help to restore 
rks. My

lllgent work- 
international School s-holars 

of the Church's 
school is an in-

Lucas,
n Is 
ilng

proposition 
ing preaclartment by order- 

at once.
senior dep 

f this book
Help your 

ing a copy o

l I U
ltf

W
P-

w
-

I 
—

m
u
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service and the Sunday School a <om 
Lined service. Sun

This can be done with 
successfv 
tlon and 
superintendent,

Keewatin, Ont.

day School first fo 
hour, continued into the congreya 
1 service for forty-five mintites 

good effect, an 
illy, it needs planning, prepan 

tact on the part of the pastor 
teachers and parents.

Hints for Workers

ir members the 
e stranger in

Importance 
the pew in 

It a point 
elllng how

Reliable Member» press upon you
of noticing thi

In a Texas church each new member front or behind them, making 
is given a card, on which he Is asked to t0 speak to him, there is no t
place a cross opposite the special church much good might
work he is willing to do. At the top of 
the card are the words, " My Church May 
Depend On Me," and a place for the slg 
nature is left at the bottom. What a 
good thing It would be If each new 
church member would sign the same 
statement, “ My church may depend on 
me," and live up to It!

The News Reporter
The writer attended a Sunday School 

session to which considerable spice was 
added and a touch of variety given 

the reading of the week's " news " of 
This was done by the 

" reporter." The " news " was Interest
ingly prepared, and consisted of notes 
and paragraphs reg 
bers of the school- 
away for the summer, an 
recovered from an Illness, one 
had added three new men 
school in two weeks; then there were 
humorous little items, all personal In 
character, and which, all told, required 
but four or five minutes to read. The 
time for this was sandwiched In between 
a song and the secretary's 
superintendent stated that the repo 
" news ” was proving of great assistance 
in making up an entertaining morning’s 
programme, especially for summer.— 
Fannie Ranson, in The Executive.

Begin Early
An affecting incident of the District 

day School Association meeting, held 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church at 

Its. September 15, was the testi
mony of three aged people t 
Sunday School Instructlo

d
be done."

Influence of Healing
Peter’s shadow had healing pow 

It. The sick upon whom it rested even 
for a moment, as he passed by, became 
strong and well, and rose up cured and 
happy. There are those In every 
munity who carry with them, wherever 
they go, a like influence of healing and 
blessing. They bear into a sick room a 
delicate sympathy which not only enters 

the experience of the suffering, but 
puts new cheer and hope into the hi 
of the sufferer. They speak encouraging 
and inspiring words. Their face has In It 
a message of cheer wherever It appears. 
They bring some promise of God, some 
word of hope and encouragement. The 
discouraged man they meet is made to 
feel not only that he has found a friend 
who Is truly interested in him, but also 
that, after all, his case is not so hopeless 

he Imagined it to be, and that he need 
pair. Hi' is ready t" try again, 
blessed thing to carry such cheer 

athy to despondent hearts.—

by
school.

ardlng different mem- 
—one girl was going 

mther had j 
young man 

ibers to the She Reasoned Correctly
voting ladles of Epworth 
hodlst Church, of Cleve- into 

poor little
e ii6

One of the 
Memorial Met
land, allowed two or three 
children of Cleveland to s 
tlon with her In her horn 
try. One day she took one 
girls over to the fresh-air c 
ducted by that church, and 
the first time In her half dozen years 
she saw a vegetable garden! The grow
ing things were a marvel, and she looke 1 
and wondered and asked the names over 
and over.

Finally

it
r vaca- 

the roun-
of the little 

amp con- 
there for

report. The

g

Ï
Is

she said. Who makes all these 
Ings grow?"
" God does it," was the answer.
After a little reflection she said: " Why 

f bread grow 
a while and 

we?"

not des 
It is aI li i
and symp 
Forward.1. Methodist 

Septem couldn't God make loaves of 
too?" Then she 

ady said : “ Well, we 
gVe A big thought f

does not do for us what we can do 
ourselves.

Oak Bin ight
ii that, can't 

a wee girl that

Lazy Endeavorersirth of 
d la

o the wo 
n. One olu 

arose and said that in a few days 
would be

God 
for a

There was a man once leat 
tavern doorpost, and some 

Ills asked him:
"Tom, what makes 
And he lifted himse 

the doorpost, and swaylngly 
and Halil ;

"Lazy? I am not lazy.

ling against 
- friends ofhty-four, and that she could 

er when her name was not 
School. Then

not reme
on the roll of a Sunday _ . ., „
another lady testified that she was The Religion of Action 
eighty-three, ami also a lifetime scholar everv Qne that BaUh unto Me
In the Bible School. This cnroura^'1 Lor,i, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
good old " Uncle Nathan. the blind heaVPn but he that doeth the will of 
banana-man. a faithful Baptist brother, ». pa(i,er, 
to rise and, declaring his age as eighty- ^ew 7. 21.
six, to utter a similar testimony. Moral: To parh and uf U8 p ahou

* Begin early to attend the Sunday School, (.aiI8P 0f jQy that the will of C
and keeii at it as long as ever you live. ,,e understood and obeyed by

trance Into the kingdom of heaven is 
attainable. The condition of admission 
is sincerity of purpose. Long ago 

Said Mr. John Wanamaker to a body of Rat(1 by a great preacher: ObedV
Sunday School workers Interested In the origin of spiritual knowledge.

cher Training, who recently waited \ profession of religion may be 1 
upon hlm: “ 1 have been a Sunday School only. In the passage quoted above this 
worker for now just turning fifty years. 80rt of religion Is rebuked. The danger 
If I had to do It over again, I would do 0f such a pretense In the name of the 
the same thing, only, I trust (with a Lord Is emphasized with a plainness of 
twinkle In his eye), four times better, speech that is the expression of 1 
The greatest Investment one can make that passeth knowledge.

his life is to use It In training teachers Conclusion: Know and do God's will. 
.jO shall teach the young the Word of This means safety, gladness, progress 

God. And," the veteran Sunday School that begins now and never ends.—Bishop 
superintendent and worker added, with O. P. Fitzgerald, 
strong emphasis, "go after men; get 
men. We have been seeking the chil
dren too exclusively. Get the men, and 
you will get all the rest."

you so lazy 
If swinging.1

I was born

which is In heaven.—Mat-I? There are some Christians who were 
regenerated tired, even in a Christian 
Endeavor society, and somehow or other, 
once in a while, they sort of get tired 
and lose their grip on the pledge. The 
business of the lookout committee is to 
hold those tired Christians steadily up 

pledge, ami see that they keep 
n't always just the pleasantest 

duty in the world, and sometimes the 
members of the lookout committee draw 

. MWe are getting on pretty 
ty well" will never do for 
Endeavor Society, never! 

never to be satisfied until you 
do strictly well. Be you sure, members 
of lookout committees, when special diffi
culties are gathering, do you then and 
there, for the Lord's sake, make that 
very place of : 
of special pain 
now.—Our

iod canh

Go After Men
ence Is to their 

it. It is

t?
back and 
well." "P 
a Christian 
You3.

gathering, do you t 
the Lord's sake.

special difficulty the place 
istaking. Do It, and do It

id of/e

ils
Putting the Pew to WorK

uel Cupples. 
itlng recently

111 the great merchant.
nee as a Do Something

It Is a regrettable fact that so many 
of our young people of to-d v are con
tent. to never rise above lediocrity. 
Let us as a body throw off our lethargy 
and become alive to our opportunities 
and duties. The world calls for 
who are anxious to do something which 
will tell for time and eternity.— 
B. U. W. H.

he experle
young man coming to Saint Louis and 

*• Something Doing” finding his church home through the
nir dnlmr" and " nolhinir do- kindness and attention of a Sunday

good, men employed, money plentiful, the b|l|ld| 0„r chll,.ch There are
situation is summed up cheerfully as men com| tM„ clty all the

something doing.- Then everybody le -u jn.t llke , „„s. They do want to 
happy. What we are to aim at always bave Mmebodv ,|)eak to them, and show 
In the Sunday School Is to have ' some- (hat hp takeB an invest in them. It 
thing doing." There should be many would do them so much good, 
plans in force. Everyone should be may rhangP their whole
working for new scholars. All should Th{a can not be done by the p

tlclpating next Sunday as the best. jt can be done by the men and
uperintendent can do much to keep who sit In the pews. They t
spirit of work and anticipation In expected to go and look all over the 

church: but If you preachers would lm-

he
re,
:h-

" Somethl 
ing " havety.

ist
he
:h.
0(1
ny
ils ry ago the 

perance society was formed In 
by a Congregational minister, 

gatlonal

It Is said that just a centu 
first temperance society was 
England

he
course of 1

readier, 
women O'1 

can not be

•sl- gregational ministers In 
it are abstainers, and all

f 3,000 Con
The s 
this s
the school—The Executive.

itry 2.C0 
red that ministry last year were

that coun 
who entei 
abstainers, save one.Is

ng
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teach, took this opportunity of expressing 
their good wishes.

Mr. W. E. Dyer, who was the energ 
President of the Adult Bible Class in the 
Metropolitan Church, Is now giving his 
attention to the lecture field. His illus
trated lecture on “ The Tissot Bible Paint
ings ” provides a really Interesting and 
Instructive evening, which we can highly 
recommend to all our Epworth Leagues.

Goderich District
The District Epworth League and Sab

bath School Convention, held in Auburn 
OcL 18th and 14 
in every wi 
session was 
of a substitut 
was carried out.

The

From the Field
!

nationalities and contributed to the 
gramme something in keeping with 
or her nationality.

Altogether the evening was a thorough 
succès

Ph°sSimcoe St., Olhawa
One of the best and most successful 

meetings of the season was recently held 
by the Simcoe Street Methodist Epworth 
League, Oshawa. After a small but ex
cellent musical programme 
Mr. L. C. Smith, 

called 
ijecl being
king his story as condensed as 

ble, Mr. Smith showed clearly the 
fine points of the play, also th 
ful poetry of Shakespeare, 
greatly appreciated by the 
people who filled up the room.

Last Monday evening. Rev. K. J. 
Beaton, assistant pastor of Elm Street 
Methodist, Toronto, spoke on " Forward 
Movement of the Mission 
1200 was raised for mis 
coming year.

ing was a morougu 
ss, and a substantial sum was real- 
toward our new piano fund.

During the summer our League has 
been progressive, both in numbers and 

st. Now we are planning our fall 
for another active 

Cor. Sec.

rendered,
th, was a decided success 

ay. The attendance at every 
, large, and with the exception 

ion, the entire programme

, the speaker for the even- 
up to the platform, Ills 

Shakespeare's " llamlet." work, and are hoping 
and helpful year.

e wonder- 
whleh was 

many young

various speakers and subjects were 
as follows: “ What Does our Epworth 
League Stand For?” Rev. W. H. Hlles, 
B.A., Bayfield. "TheSabbath School and 
the Church," Rev. W. Conway, B.A., B.D., 
Nile. " How to Increase the Efficiency of 
Our Leagues," (a) Missions, Miss Bent
ley, Blyth; (b) Morally, Miss B. Green, 
Clinton; (c) Socially, Miss L. Campbell, 
Westfield. " How to Improve Our Ep
worth League Meetings," Miss C. E. Hus
ton, Londesboro. “ Deacon ness Work,” 
Miss Richardson, Toronto. Revs. D. M. 
Camus, St. Mary's, and A. H. Laing, 
Exeter, President of the London Confer- 

each gave stirring and Impressive 
sses at the closing session.

A Candy Social
Mr. Thornton Graham, Social Vice- 

President of the Epworth League in 
Trinity Church, Toronto, sends the fol- 

ary Work." Over lowing account of a successful social 
slo.is during the eVjf @ en by your 

being success-
gif 
ot 1

grammes 
ment are nSocial Departr

ful in getting a good attendance of gen
tlemen as well as ladies perhap

. , „ . , ___ because you do not have sufficient variety.
Most successful rally day services were A candy-making contest proved a great

held at Sault Ste. Marie, in the church, success at Trinity Methodist Church last
October 4th and 5th. The rally opened night, when about 85 gentlemen and over
Sunday morning with a sunrise prayer- 125 ladles were present,
meeting. At the 11 o'clock Sunday morn- An announcement was made one week 
Ing service a platform meeting was held, before that the contest would take place.

M.P.P., and giving the ladies time to prepare, with
gave excellent addresses. the result that we had an assortment of

lg service was equally as good, home-made candy that would be a credit
Rev, E. E. Scott delivering an inspiring t0 our National Exhibition,
sermon to the young people on " Prln- The candv wa8 judged by competent 
ciple.” flood music and singing was a persons, and the prizes awarded. It was
special feature of these services. The foiind neCessary to divide It into four
rally social on Monday evening was a classes, viz.: taffy, fudge, maple cream,
decided success, one of the main objects and Turkish delight. This was passed
of the social being fully realized by 30 around afterwards for refreshments. We
new members. The church was prettily flnd that the people do not want a meal
decorated with flags, maple leafs, and 0f cake, pie, sandwich and coffee on every
flowers. Great enthusiasm was man! *,<,^1 nlght but the lighter the refresh-
fested at these services, which will no ments are the better the 
doubt encourage /the League to greater people have of 
efforts and success during the coming and the more 
year. The attendance at these services aga|n, 
was 1,400. in our church the You

and Epworth League m> 
social nights, and the secretary of 
Club Is Social President of the League, 
and half of our offices are filled with 
young men.

Successful Rally

The officers for the ensuing year are as 
follows:

Hon. President—Rev. D. Rogers. Scant which W. H. Hearst, K.C., 
Dr. (ioodfellow 
The evenln Goderich.

esident—Rev. A. E. Jon 
e—Mr. J. Millian,

Miss M. A. Bailie,
3rd Vice—Mrs. E. Bender, Blyth.
4th Vice—Miss L. Stevens, Clinton.
5th Vice—Rev. Dr. Dougall, Goderich. 
Secretary—Mr. A. F. Johns, Auburn. 
Treasurer—Miss Clara Dennison, Wal-

Dlstrict Representative to Conference- 
Rev. H. E. Currie, Londesboro.

1st
Nile.2nd

inlons the 
your social the next day 
likely they are to come

Belleville DistrictÏ
The Fourteenth Annual Convention of 

the Epworth League workers from the 
various circuits within the Belleville dis
trict was held in Foxboro in the after
noon and evening of Friday, Oct. 2, 1908. 
The splendid weather made the attend
ance one of the largest in the history of 
the organization. The interest manifested 
In this work deepened and Increased 
throughout the sessions, making it a most 
helpful and inspiring gathering.

One of the most encouraging signs was 
the ready way and the excellent manner 
In which all the fifteen Leagues presented 
their reports and took part in the dlscus-

Professor Doxsee gave a 
on “ How Best to Pronn 

Miss Florence Adam, 
topic, “ The Junior League."

Rev. O. B. Greatrlx, chairman of the 
district, gave "The Latest News From 
the Front." as gleaned from his attend- 

the General Sunday School and 
League Board meeting, held In 
last month.
Needs and Advantages of the 
School at Chemong " were 

by Miss L. Rush and Profe 
ee, after which Miss Sweetman gave 
k on “ Deaconess Work.”

“ The Social Side of League Work " 
was the subject of an excellent paper read 
by Miss Nora Reynolds, of Stirling.

Bridge Street Sunday School recently Dr. Bishop then closed with a mission- 
honored Mr. and Mrs. F. E. O'Flynn on ary address, " Jesus Expectant." 
the occasion of their " silver wedding." The officers for the ensuing year are: 
The officers and teachers of the Sunday President—Rev. C. E. Cragg, Foxboro.

ool. and the members of tne Adult 1st Vice—Rev. J. L. Clarry, Shannon-
Blble Classes which Mr. and Mrs. O'Flynn ville.

Men’s Club 
together on

Harvest Home Services
young peo- 
Ist Church,

On October 4th and 5th the 
pie of Colborne Street Method 
Brantford, held their annual harvest 
home services. The church was attrac
tively decorated with all the varieties of 
fall fruits and vegetables representative 
of the harvest.

Just a Line or Two
A new League has been organized at 

Rev. Mr. Patterson, of Wetaakewin. Alta., with a memDerihl 
Church, preached a about 40, and eight subscribers to the 

helpful sermon In keeping 
day. In the evening our service 

was somewhat novel, but exceedingly in
teresting, when three young men of the .sîiTrx Jsiïrs jew-se*? z
ably dealt with the subject. " What the Moorefleld Circuit, which has started with 
Church Owes to the Young Man.” a KOOd BW,ng-

ng Man Owes to the 
subject

In the morning 
Wellington Street 

’ able and Rev. Mr. Thorn. District Organizer, has 
in starting a League at Hay- 

The outlook Is encouraging.
with the practical talk 

Bible Study.” 
iced the

succeeded 
field, Man. i°tei

ntrodu

Bermuda,
members.

The League at Ireland Island, 
has been reorganized, with 40 
The pastor says that it is the best young 
people's society he has ever worked with.

Nov. 1st, was " Mission 
the Brussels Sunday Sch 

e handbills helped to ere- 
this monthly meeting, and 
on was taken up for mis-

" What the You 
Church,” was the 
address, which was a morçt 

oquent one by Mr. W. Bo
The third speaker, Mr. Roy Edmanson, Q . 

very able and practical way. told n „ . ” 
of the things which " The Young * u 

Man In the Church Owes to the Young .
Man Out of the Church." thus concluding a ® 
an evening of rare Interest and undoubt- KjonB 
ing profit.

On the following evening, Monday, a 
most successful concert was given by 
the Leaguers in the lecture room, which

"The
taking part represen

ance at

"The
Summ

of the second 
earnest and To

- !

In
ectl

!

i
o nicely decorated. It was called 
east of Nations." because those 

ted in costume all
Sch
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regard to money raised for missions, 
other purposes, and new 

This year it was won

ft
spoke on 
Lessons of

public sneaking. In replying to^the^toast

remarked that it vs as the very first time 
he had ever been “ toasted," although 
had been “ roasted ” more than once.

In the evenln 
ed chiefly of an in 

by Dr. Crews. The 
addresses 
dlsti let,
choir, and the most successful convention 
of some years for this district was 
brought to a close.

2nd Vice—Miss Elda Nobes, Baj
Vice—Mr. G. F. Stewart, Belleville. 
Vice—Miss Laura Phelps, Cantfton. 
Vice—Miss Florence Adams, Belle-

ney raised for 
niemlers gained, 

he by the Arkona Lea 
Wednesday was 

Prudham 
the S. S.
Missions." Mr. 
talk on "A. B. C.
again conducted a Round Table C

4th
6th day. Rev. W. W. 

the subject, " Whatville.
Secretary Treasurer—Miss Louise Rush, 

Canlfton.
Conference 

E. R. Doxsee, B

rogramme con- 
/e address 
also short 
from the 

e Shelburne

prograi 
structlv 

re were i 
by representatives 

and music by the

of 1909 
M. Haldane 
ork," and Dr

G.
W-ProfessorRepresentatlv 

iellevllle.

The Convention closed with a conse
cration meet in 

The officers
Stratford District

elected for the coming yearThe Annual Convention of the Stratford 
istrict was held in St. Mary’s, Oct. 22nd 

very successful. The 
, bringing out a 
was a deep un 
il feeling. The ad- 

. G. W. Dewey,

I) Hon. President—Rev. W. J. Ford, Wat-and 23rd, and was 
weather was lovely, 
attendance. There 
current of splritua. 
dresses and songs of Rev 
of London, were much enjoyed.

The following officers were
President—Rev. J. H. Oste 

Kirkton.
1st Vice—Mr. H. L. White,
2nd Vice—Rev. J. C. Reii

3rd Vice—Miss N. Forman, Stratford.
4th Vice—F. Williams, Munroe.
6th Vice—Mrs. Kercher, Stratford.
Secretary—Miss Savadge, St. Mary's.
Treasurer—Miss Phoebe Code, Trow

bridge.

Palmerston . istrict
The Annual Epworth League and Sun- 

day School Convention of the Palmerston 6 - / vice—Rev. R. J. Currie, B.A., Oil 
District was held at Harriston on Thurs- s , 
day and Friday, October 29th and 30th. ‘ j,nj
The convention was well attended, es
pecially hi the evening. Thursday after
noon Sunday School work was given 
prominence, and many of the delegates 
availed themselves of the opportunity of 
discussing the dlffeient questions that 

ntroduced.
m the district, and threw much en- 

their talks. The evening

during

President—Rev. A. W. Hone, Calrn-

Calder, Petrolea. 
usle Waterman,

Vice—Dr. R. 
3rd Vice—Miss

M’sut^B.D.,

4th Vice—Mr. Gault, Watford.
Secretary Treasurer—Miss May Currie, 

Strathroy.
Confeience 

Clarke, Kerw

, St. Mary’s, 
d, B.A., At-

presentatlve—Rev. C. F.
All the speakers were

thuslas
session was particularly 
worth League work was 
the morning, and many practical ideas 
were given out.

The office 
Hon. Pres

sident of the Conferen 
lesldent—Rev. A. S.

erestln 
eusse 1

• t. Catharines Districtlnt
dis

The annual convention of the St. Cath- 
Epworth Leagues was held 

Morrison Street Methodist Church, 
igara Falls, on October 2<th and 28th,
1 was full of enthusiasm. The Chris

tian Endeavor, or Prayer-Meeting Depart
ment, was given special mention in the 
addresses.

The convention was very successful, 
and the Invitation of Grimsby to hold 

convention there next year was 
ily 'accepted.

wing are the officers for the 

1'iesident—Rev. D. A. Molr,

urines District
rs for the ensuing year 
sident—Rev. T. Colling,

ce, Drayton. 
Colwell, B.A.,

Orangeville District
agues of the Orangeville District prei

at Shelburne, on Wednesday, p 
September 30th, and Thursday, October 
1st, the first evening being devoted to 
the *’ Mock Trial ” of Institute fame.

performers were the members of the 
Shelburne League, and the result was 
that considerable talent for oratory was 
shown by the young men who acted 
as lawyer 
helpful s
those who listened. About fifteen of the 

ngeville Leaguers drove over for the 
evening, and were entertained to lunch 
by the Social Committee of the local 
League before returning home.

Thursday the weather was ver 
ble, but the sessions were 
terestlng. The new officers are ?

Hon. President—Rev. H.
Orangeville.

President—Ernest

1st Vice—Wllmer Walker, Bowling

2nd Vice—Will Hear
3rd Vice—Effle Co

B.A., Nia
The Le 

convened

1st Vice—C. H. Bernath. Palmerston.
ery, Harriston.
! Archer. Stirton.

2nd Vice—Mrs. J. Lav 
3rd Vice—
4th Vic 
6th Vic 

Drayton.
Secretary—R. M. Atkins, Bosworth. 
Treasurer—Miss Maud Klemmer, Clif-

The Miss E. Male 
Miss A. Jackso 

Mrs. (Rev.)
Parker.n, y 

T. Colling. hVe folio 
ens.iing

Nia vara Falls.
Pre Ident—J. Martin Pattlnson, Niagara 

Falls.
1 Ft Vice—Rev. S. A. Laldraan, St. 

Drvld’s.
2nd Vice—Theodore Edmonds, St

Catharines.

rs on the occasion, and ma 
luggestlons were received by

Conference Representatlvi 
Down, B.A., B.D., Glenallan.

-Rev. G. W.

Strathroy District
e—Rev. J. Culp, Merrltton.

(Rev.) Robt. Kelffer,The most successful Convention for 
held in Strathroy, Oct.

3rd Via 
4th Vice—MrsHarper, any years was 

h, 6th and 7th.
On Monday evening, • 

vent ion was opened by a reception ten
dered the delegates by the Strathroy 
League. A short programme was given, 
lunch served, and all enjoyed the social 
evenin

Jm dan Station.
6th Vice—Miss 
Secretary—Ernest S. Moyer, St. Cath-

Treasurer—Miss Bigger, Lundy’s Lane.
Representative to Conference— 
Terry berry, Grimsby.

Rose Dale. Thorold.G. Button, Shel- Oct. 6th. the Con-

ms, Orangeville, 
peland, Honeywood. 

Vice—George Irwin, Relessey.
Vice—Lila McAllister, Alton.

rge, Shelburne, 
ston, Laurel, 

presentatlve—Bertha M. 
Lathwell, Orangeville.

In the afternoon, Miss Nellie Boynes, 
Toronto, addressed the delegates en
thusiastically on "Junior Work”: Mr. T. 
II. Keough, Toronto, spoke on Missions ; 
Mies Lathwell. Orangeville, gave a “Gist 
of the Summer Schools " ; and Rev. B. R.

e, reviewed Chas. 
Steps.1* The event 

of the afternoon session was the “Round 
Table Conference,” ably conducted by 
Rev. Dr. A. C. Crews, in which almost 
every delegate took part.

After an hour’s rest 
delegates were invited to the lecture 
room and entertained to dinner, along 
with the local executive and the new dis
trict officers. This feature of the pro- 

a means 
ted with 
g c
Leaguers, 

nd
most of

Phtrlct 
Rev. A. I.!day, Oct. 6th, was Ep 

An interesting Blbl

Calder.
n Petrolea came down and 
to the enjoyment of the se*-

worth Leag te

The
6th

rlct was ably 
The S. S. or-

Convention at WeyburnSecretary—Araletta Lar 
Treasurer—Jessie Johm 
Conference Re

by Rev. M. I 
plenary situation 
discussed by Dr. 
chestra 
added m 
sions on Tue 

Mr. R. W. H 
talk on “ Sam 
mes”; and Rev. A. W.
“ Practical Talk on Snap-Shots 
Social Side of League Work ";
C. Durrant discussed “ The League as a 
Socle! v Among Other Societies." Dr.
Crews, the General Secretary, who is well 
known, conducted one of his admirable tende 
Round Table Conferences. Cairns

In the evening an open meeting 
held, and the church was packed wit 
enthusiastic audience. Rev. W. W. Prud- 
hmn. who has lately returned from mis
sionary work in Japan, spoke on Mis
sions in that Country, and was followed 
by Dr. Crews. One of the features of the 
evening was the presentation of the Ep
worth League Banner to the victorious 
1 eague of the year. The banner, which 
Is of beautiful workmanchln, was made 

years ago. and Is hold for a 
League which gains most po

The S. S. and E. L. Convention at Wey- 
burn, Sask., on Oct. 12th, was quite a 
success. The deepest interest was mani
fested from first to la“t.

" The Relation of the Revival to the 
Child" was handled by Rev. .1. A. Haw. 

. Rev. J. A. Doyle spoke on “ The Value of 
• Organization," and conducted a Hound 

Table Conference. Rev. F. Martin’s ad
dress on " How to Increas 
Attendance of S. 8. and E. L., 
lowed by a paper on " The Idet

Pd’li fltabledly, B.A., gave a proi 
pie Missionary Pro

Hone gave a

Shelburn 
In His

Strangways, h 
Sheldon’s “ e Interest

M

deal 
Rev. 

he Bible. 
M.A.. disc

W. G. 
r T

by Mr. Co 
oke on "T ext

the'." Mr. . 
ork of the 

8. 8. Teacher, 
gave a stirring 

The following 
President—Dr.
1st Vice—Mrs. T. E. M?lh 
2nd Vice—Rev. G. H. Glover.
3rd Vice—Rev. C. J. Wilson.
4th Vice—Miss A. Galloway.
6th Vice—Mrs. W. P. Ball.

Treasurer—Mr. Allan spai-

J. Duff, M.A., discussed the 
Day School Teacher and the 

•" Rev. C. J. Wilson, M.A., 
addiess on "Missions."

e elected:

from work the

officers were 
G. M. Rowmam me was quite a success 

getting everybody acqu 
everybody else, and promot in 
elons of topics Interesting to 
Several toasts were proposed, a 
sponded to manfully, although 
the speakers were taken bv surprise, and two 
in some cases were totally unused to the

5 disais*

Secretary
lints in

\

1

\
ï

I.

1-

18.
ti

ed

ed

ilk

he

he
i™

nd
In

:he
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\\ . .h. l. lt in mii Infer, m - Wf have not to Rather . „ This «rent l.l 
f ills mind by comr Th. i"• < * i-i 1 / our common hu

plain. |.. i • ! 111 • *1 > . .uni I1 I'lH III That Iasi vummand, > / Ood, who made 
> gH, n with moat miianiiin'iiis. as tin' iin. face ol the

same Jesus who I ail been crucified was about to ascend Coptic m. a revea
from Olivet, Is simple and solemn.

'•-nervy, d.vntlm. the Saviour s Spirit work- 1 O
imr in our I earls and lives, may make the canne ad- 1 (j
.aille and the Kingdom i|Ulekly eotne; wlnl- alas' 
error, neglect and sloth may mar success, and cause 
the enemy to trlu

ea of a world wide religion, embracing 
nanlty is horn of the Idea of the one 
all men of one blood, to dwell on all 

It Is distinctly a divine con
lied Idea.

■ev. Henry H. Jessup, D D
He willing to sow and to let others reap. How 

many missionaries have lived and tolled and died with
out the sight of fruit. But others entered Into their 
labors and gathered the harvest.

Rev. D. Brook, H A

"w.foJÏTl.rl.t oil mon. T. h.v. . Joo.IMJ. 1 Q ft*, 'St&S'ISPIS iM, ÏÏS K
• if Christ Is to iM. ur a tremendous responsibility to I ^ were to ask for a grandolsv Impossibility, Clearly the 
those that have It not. m ' Church must endeavor to get the gospel truth Into the
Hev J McCarthy head, and Into the heart of every man, woman and

It is the Church of Christ which Is responsible for child on earth.

4 srïï'Æïï 20 ,;ôr r.v f : ÏÏto go forward (until every creature upon Ood s earth *"'vz beVaved."1 * amonji

Bev S P Turner. * *«v Toung J. Allen. D D.
If we want to bring the Chinese to Christ, we have a - Whin Christ says, " Oo ye, therefore, and make dis

tills evidence to send above all other, the spirit of W I elples of all Mations. He turns them over, at It Were.
Christ of Christian Ilf. and Christian love, and Chris ^ > to the msskmaries, and says to them, "Teach, uplift, 
tl,4„ self-sacrifice, as shown In living men- enlighten, emancipate, ^regenerate them, bring them

Bev J. Hay Young. DD
« air Lord has placed us In the front of the battle; 

a world of sin confronts us. against which we are to 
extermination, till every knee shall 
.ligue confess Him I«ord of nil.

Intolerant of every other 
any other name under 
men, whereby we must

Bev. E J Gray D D.
a a If He has given an order, then that order must be 
f I obeyed ; It becomes the duty of the Church to obey 

the order of God, and It has no alternative at all. Has 
God given the order? Has He told us what to do?

Mr. T. B. Duckies
^^ It Is not our organization. It Is not all the wealth 
9 -* that we have that Is going to do this work. It Is the 

power of the Lord with us, and we must not trust lit

wage a war of 
how and every t<
Bev. O. E. Brown

7 H’HFErLFœ
/ no other infallihl" clew to the aim of missions than 

that afforded by the ruling purpose of t hriSt s 
redemptive ministry.

W Bourne.

V wonders*shall" wrought "hy* the hands of Ills
hlch

t we especially want Is that mighty 
fathers possessed In such u great 

and that every24 word we utter, 
result, by God's

Bev Dr. Murdoch. Rev O B Galloway D D

q ssy./MS'a 5 vrÏÏiïk.25 *wr riæœrrrzx
the Spirit of God Is the great Factor In the work of 
Christian missions.

very attempt we 
In some saving f

very sermon we 
and that e 
blessing,

human race.

Bev Walter B Lambuth. D.D.

m SfHHr&aww- 2610 Bù'br.üxz: «v.n.r&s'-srr.-s
BubopO.Mn.oo. Ssfe-ai-vjnt-MS

When vou go to the heathen to pie.uh tie K,,sl" / / the Lord Is urging us forward. I ask you, and I ask
i 4 of the grave of God. your words have to he the wor ts A* § myself, how shall we meet the duty and the responsl
i \ ™i“r"-ir,ri,.,y wSr.r,*.* «;' ffi h,m>-,h*' «* '■,hu- "■>"'«ui,on

shining out of you. Bishop J. C Hartzell, D.D.

h.»7 a tlil„ er„, s. ,irp,r„«i'„,ui*h.,?hr;1.r,v„ ss-
1 7 70 ^:&,“«S'55^'2£VîS'î&rrBÎÏ1 z 8T. si' rï-Æb EV.srwri. «... 28 ■wsæs i& rs

terday one of mystery and tragedy, to-day a continent 
of opportunity, to-morrow a continent of marvellous 
achievements for God and civilization.1 O and pi aver; men filled with the Holy Spirit, and mighty 

I J in th.- Scriptures. Let such men go forth, and they 
will not go In vain.
Bev S. J Whltmee

The gospel proves itself to he " the power of God 
1 A unto salvation " In every sense of the term Let us 
I IX hasten to give it to those still without It; yea to the 
* * whole world, that all may be blessed and saved by it.

ineser B. Jenkins, M..D.
Our foundation Is Christ. Other foundation can 

/'f no man lay at any period of time than that Milch Is 
r laid, even He Himself who Is the same yesterday, and 

to-day, yea, and

Bev Frederick Oalpln.

\ D .lid Wkrô- u, “ 1,; » rew «0.» and*t<, lay rn.y_b.rtl. lo fulfill It. great ..blle.tloa to th. rrf.ont

Bev. W Morley Punshon, D.D.
If you have a living faith In a living Jesus. If you 

and feel that In this work you are doing, you 
are working to lift the world, not so much from sin 

4 / as for Christ, and to Christ, and with Christ; if you 
I L~\ realize In your heart of hearts the promise whose 
W V music Is louder than the storm at Its wildest—“ Lo, 1 

am with you alway, even unto the end of the world"; 
then you can do everything.

Bobert B. Speer, M.A.
Tlie Evangelisation 

tlon. Is the
n of the world In this gerera- 

nions of Jesus Christ to every one of 
m m us to lay ourselves upon a Calvary cross, ourselves 
V I to walk in the footsteps of Him, Who though 11was 
^ \ rich, for our sakes became poor, that we, thibiigli His 

might be rich, ourselves to count our lives 
d them as He spent

to-.

poverty
no esteem that we may spend 

or the redemption of the world.
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married in India when Hie 
young, and are taken away 
homes to live with the famill 
husbands. They are often very cruelly 
treated, especially if their husbands 
should die, because it is believed that 
the death of a husband is a punishment 
upon the wife for some sin which she 
has committed. These poor little girl- 
widows are shut up, and are not even 
allowed to eat with the family. They 
are the household drudges, and their 
lives are very hard indeed. When all 

s and girls of India have heard

jy are very 
from their

DEPUTATION TO THE CHILDREN WHO ARE 
WAITING FOR CHRISTMAS TO COME

DEC. 27.—MISSIONARY MEETING. ling them. In Chentu, at 
they had a Christmas tree

aries are tell! 
our miss

Three little Chinese girls from our or
phanage sang 
the boys and 
hymns. 1 could tell “ Ha 
Angels Sing " from the tune, for It all 
was in Chin 
me that there were thousands of poor 
little girls and boys in China who were 
worshipping nasty, ugly Idols, and who 
didn't know anything about Jes 
came to Bethlehem so long ago, and Who 
died for them. "Don't forget to tell the 
boys and girls that we are looking for 
some of them to come over here as mis
sionaries when they grow up,” the 
missionaries said.

splendid concert, given by the 
nd girls from our mission schools.Suggested Programme.

(Canadian Hymnal Used.)
" Jesus loves me.” All ,*lethe Christmas story, what a difference 

there will be in the way the children of 
India are treated!

Hymn 303.
Christmas 

the Herald
the girls sang 

rk,
Prayer—For the boys and girls who 

have not heard the Christmas story.
Scripture Lesson—Luke 2. 8-16.
Hymn 301.
Address by Superintendent—The Christ

mas Message and What it Means 
to Us.

Keport from Deputation—Reporters 1

Hymn 404.
Report^ from Deputation—Reporters 3

Mlzpah Benediction.

ese. Our missionaries told Reporter No. 4.

Two of the oldest boys were sent to

I wish all the Juniors could see the 
children there ns we did. They had 
never seen white boys before, and al 
they "seemed afraid of 
while
went Into the little grass huts

pie live. There was no window, 
only door was a small opening 

There was no

Wlm

us, but after a 
e friendly. We 

In which
they became mor

We saw the hospital. Dr. Ewan says 
u.f.ron„.a ... „ , . . ..he can't get on without our help, for

««.; Japan lor Junior,, “m° ««.? W.!" ,""k cl"ldre» COm'
China for Junior,. 10 cent,; The Mil lng the 1,OSI’,,,,'
sionary Outlook, 60 cents a year ; The 
Epwobth Era. 50 cents a year; The 
Missionary Bulletin. 75 cents a year, 25 
cents a single copy; Onward, and other 
Sunday School papers.

close to the ground, 
furniture at all. exce 

two, and a few i__ 
help wonder! 
these dark 
little African children

an earthen 
I could

how the people lived in 
of the poor

of God. They worship wooden idols, and 
believe that there are bad spirits all 
about them- -In the air, in th 
everywhere. No wonder they are in con- 

ant fear, and do many strange things 
to try to gain the favor of the spirits. 
Many of the boys and girls have never 
heard the story of Jesus.

Reporter No. 2.
Japan. e never

spent Christmas 
McKenzie at the 

Orphanage. We went along the streets, 
and they didn't look like Christmas. 
Everybody was workl 
rylng big boxes; 
going to school; 
were all open; 
ning about with 
everything 
McKenzie
him I had filled three cards for the 
Orphanage. “ Walt till 
phans. and yoi 
for them," Dr. 
told him.

"" What's the matter?” I asked; 
isn't like Christmas."

I went to 
In KanazawaJy!lan and 

th Dr.
Superintendents.—Christmas cards 

for this meeting will be sent free to 
those using the above programme. Send 
for one card for each child. As the 

•ply is limited, orders will be filled

To e trees and

men were car- flt
the children were all

iny little shops 
girls were ran

ks, and

the fun 
the little 
babies on theirin the order In which they 

Send to F. C. Stephenson. Methodist 
Mission Rooms, Toronto.

received.
*da

was just like every 
was so glad to see me. told Picton District

Everything 
in our J

looked
un lor room at the Decern- 

We Juniors had done 
bit of the decorating. We had 

Christmas " motto, which 
ht's mother showed us how 
The letters were cut out of

much like Christ- see the or- 
worked 
when I

faThe Fourteenth Annual Convention 
the Picton District Epworth League, h 
at Northport on Oct. 7th, was a decided 
success. The sessions were well at
tended, and proved very interesting and 
helpful. The reports from the different 
Leagues were very encouraging.

Rev. Geo. J. Bishop. D.D., of Belleville, 
tirrlng address on "The 

Mr. Arnold D. Way 
" Epworth League (Iradu- 

Hollingsworth, recently re
mission work with Dr. 

gave an interesting account of 
d work being done am 

, B.C. Rev
__igg, B.A., led the discussion on "" For
ward Movement Work." The address 
'" Who is the Supreme Teacher," by Rev. 
(ieo. R. Clare, was very interesting and 
Instructive. Rev. F. J. Anderson also 
gave an excellent address on " Evangel
ism." The soloists for the day were Miss 
Thompson, of Picton, and Mrs. (Rev.) 
Cooke, of Northport.

The 
ensuing year:

Hon. President—Rev. D. S. Houck, Wel
lington.

President—Mr. G. A. Smith,
1st Vice—Rev. E. W. Tlnk.

Cherry Valley.
2nd Vice—Rev. H.

3rd Vice—Mr. Harold Vincent, Picton.
4th Vice—Miss Ella Anderson, Redtier- 

vllle.
5th Vice—Miss M. Pettlnglll, Picton.
Secretary--Mr. Arnold D. Way, Bethel.
Treasurer—Miss Fones, Albur.v.
Representative to Conference Executive 

—Rev. E. B. Cooke, Northport.
Representative to Summer School 

F. J. Anderson, Amellasburg.
District Correspondent with 

—Rev. F. H. Howard, Rednervllle.

ad
ber meeting.

Ethel Wrig 
to make.
cardboard, and then brushed over with 
glue; then, while the glue was wet, we 
covered them with rice, and there they 
were, right over the platform, on a long 
piece of red cotton, with a beautiful bor
der of cotton batting 
roses. This " Merry Chrl 
the only motto we had.

u'll be
nzle said

“ it

" Why, people here don't know about 
Christmas. They worship idols and be- 

ny strange things, but we're 
trying to teach them about the true God 
and His great Christmas Gift to the 
world." Dr. McKenzie told me. After a 
while we came to the Orphanage. It 
was Christmas there all right. It 
just before dinner, and the children were 
playing; they were such a jolly crowd. 
I stayed to dinner, and we all sat on 
the floor, with a little stool for a table, 
but I couldn't manage with the chop
sticks as well as the Japanese children, 
and was quite hungry 
was over. The Orphanage is a wonderful 
place, and Dr. McKenzie said, “ We’re 

oud of the boys and girls in Canada 
helping us so much. Tell the Juniors 

to keep on giving to the Orphanage, for 
eed a lot of money to buy food and 

Ig family."

delivered a very 
Great Essential, 

talk on

lieve so ma

gave a 

turned fromand red paper 
istmas ” was nat 

Then we ha 1 
rgreen around all the pictures and 

the little bits of red tissue pa 
mixed in made them look lovely.

Right on the platform we had two big 
clothes-baskets, with evergreen on the 
handles. We were all anxious for ths 
Superintendent to begin, for every one 
of us had a parcel—a real Christmas par
cel. At last the Superintendent ca 

all over when 
boys, this should

was Wrlnch, 
the gran
Indians al Hazelton

ong the
. H. H.

even when dinner

me, pre
and I felt Christma 
Bald. " Now, girls l. 
be the very best meeting of the year, for 

birthday of our Saviour." Then 
he explained that Christ said, " Inas
much as ye did It unto the least of 
these," and that we were going to honor 
His birthday by making someone else 
happy. Then we all marched up and 
put our gifts In the baskets. We are 
going to make a lot of girls and boys 
happy this Christmas.

Our Superintendent said we had sent 
off some of our Juniors to sp 
mas In other lands, and they 
us what they saw.

following officers were elected for

clothes for all our b
Picton.
B A . B.D.,Reporter No. 3. 

India. H. Cragg, B.A., Chls-
As 1 am one of the biggest girls. 1 was 

sent off to India. Away down in India 
there are boy 
sands of them. Yo 
streets of the village 
cities. These people i 
gods, great ugly idol 
frighten the 11
taught that they must make offe 
these gods. Soi

life of the poor little glrl-wldows. Girls

s and girls, too; many thou- 
u can see them on the 

s and in the great 
of India have many 

s that I thin.i would 
ttle children. They are 

rings to
metimes famine comes,

end Christ- 
would tell

—ltev.Reporter No. 1. 

people in China are beginning 
about Christmas. The misslon-

of the people die. But one 
dest things about India Is thesail

to know
Missionary
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DEC. 27.—M .NEY AND MISSIONS. It

tl
PSUGGESTED PROGRAMME.

(Canadian Hymnal used.)The League PrayenMeeting
Hymn 304.
Prayer—That we may recognize that we 

are stewards of our possessions. 
Scripture Lesson—Matt. 25. 14-30.
Hymn 43G.
Address— 

to the 
Hymn 120.
Address—An Investment for Service. 
Hymn 115.
Benediction.

References—On the Banks of the Besor, 
10. cents; A Day of Good Tidings. 25 
cents; Money, What It Is and What It 
Can Do, 5 cents; The Christian Steward, 
25 cents a year.

t
1st witnessed 

ghist tu ught,
The truth to which 

the world’s 
al of its future.

Chr
higDEC 20. “WHY WAS THE KING 

BORN?"
John 18.88-87.

t
has become 
and the Ide 

Among His followers there are thou
sands to whom He is the dearest object 
of reverence and love, and who would lay 
down their lives for H 

The inner world of thought and feeling, 
in which "tr 
vail," is the l 
sought to es 

Christ must be born in each heart in 
order that we may have a true Christmas.

is old? To 
this ques-

My Relationship as a Steward 
! Work of Missions.

FOREWORD.

Is the gr
celebrated all over the 

Is a Christian anniveisary, 
become so commercialized that 

"> of the religious slgnifl- 
rtay being somewhat over
looked upon as a time for 

illy reunions, as an opportunity for 
the giving and receiving of trke s of 
esteem, etc., that we often thli 
of what the occasion really 
Even in Christian rommunil 
times happens that there is mor 
Santa Claus than there is of Christ Con
sequently it is good to have a topic in 
the League that turns the thoughts direct 
to the central figure of Christmas rejoic
ing. and asks the important question:
Why was the King born?" Let ever> 

league seek to make all it can out of this 
subject.

eat festival of theChristmas 
year, and 
Ostensibly

is «
•uth is mighty and will pre- 
sphere in which Jesus Christ 
tabllsh His kingdom.

(there Is dan 
canre of the 
looked. It is

(

Can a man be born when he 
an affirmative answer to 
Christ came Into the world.

1nk but little g,ve
"t ome "on

Bishop J. W. Bash ford, In his look, 
“ God's Missionary Plan for the World," 
says regarding Christian stewardship: 

"There is no possibility of securln
, it __«h» funds sufficient to enable the churrhNo man has ever lived oni the earth mept (he cr,8lg which is upon her save

whose character and rule so affected the , the members from infa
world as Christ's have done. The genera- ^ . oHrlne hateverv 
lions Since have been altonether changed. 'Ï* l„d‘that it
nnd the aurlace of societyuhown £ Jj|r J,( eeery Christian to enter Into partner.

ih'J hZu'ofTn la rhrb.tîan A? 8h|:‘ wlth (1°l1 1,1 a"'1 H,e
the beat * " men the wwer ni I"81 88 »8 "> the “h? 0,1

g“5 JrrauTa a the mission Held. When the chur.h
Tnck Ulh J U comes Imbued with the conviction that
1UCK" the redeemed are priests, as John tcac

in Revelation, that God has a plan
human life; that He is Just as 
to co-operate with a mother in car- 

for her children, with a farmer in tlll- 
hls field, with the merchant in his 
iess, and to suffer with the sick ones 
eir illness, as to co-operate with the 

d the missionary, we shall 
type of Christian living, 
God into partnership in

ig
to

QUOTATIONS.

by
in

I

Tir.7,
is the privilege

Is Christ 
which all
therefore, stampln 
His own thought 
King.—Rev. Robert

Other kings have contented themselves 
—they have been obliged to content them
selves—with the outward submission of 
their subjects, 

e to ties, and yields 
have nothing 
obedience of 
Shalders.

:

be-
all

EXPOSITORY HINTS,

V. 33. "King of the Jews." What an 
appropriate title Pilate gave to Jesus 
when he asked, "Art thou the King of the 
Jews?" No name that is used in speak
ing of Christ is so apt as this of “King." 
He is King over the hearts of men all 
over the world, and mil!Ions rejoh 
acknowledge themselves as his subjects.

5
often enforced by penal- 
d in fear, but Jesus v 

the free and lo

minister

will
ya!less than 

men's hearts.—Rev. E.this

irprise to many. Even Christ’s own dis- 
pies read literally the promises regard- 
ig the Christ, and expected that He 

displace the Caesars, and 
into one. But Jesus de- 

ngilom to be something dif
ferent—it was not of tills world.

V. 30. "My kingdom is nut of# 
world." This announcement came i higheronquerors have made themselves 

)f men's bodies and possessions, 
and held them to their will by compulsion 
and terror; Jesus aims at an empire of 
souls, held by no other tie than their own 
free choice.—I

masters o *11
illy lives.

"It is dimply im 
a business man to 
ship in his business 
with God the prof 
do not mean by t 

rsh and
to the gifts of 1 
so-called secular

possible, however, for 
take God into part

without s’-arin

Napoleon rose with rapidity to great do not mean by this that God
his career in exile, harsh and Impossible conditions In regard 

rasted empires founded on tQ the gifts of the man engaged in the 
t of Jesus founded on love, 8(M;aiied secular pursuits; Lut that He 

t an abyss between my doeg demand systematic and proportional 
the eternal Kingdom of sharing of the Income of the business 

i proclaimed, loved, and wJth Himself. I do not mean by this, 
xtending over the whole e,tiier that systematic or proportional 

giving necessarily demands that 
ley shall be gtv 
ectlon of the church 

church

come to 
melt all crowns 
dared His kl

life
ofbid.

8 den ands
but finishedconquests,

There he 
force with tha 
nnd said: “What 
deep misery 
Christ, whl 

red. and is e 
th."

was I born." He 
bear wltmss to 
s claim to our 

pon His power to 
f our souls, to an- 

questions which agitate our 
bring us into the knowledge of

rtd*1V. 37. "To this 
came into the irld to i 

akes Hiuth. He st 
md obed lence, u 

satisfy the cravings o eh is
hearts, to 
real truth.

V. 37. 
truth." 
nature 
throws 
But 111 
testimony.
His pity
and death were one gra

testimony to the mind and will of

en to some g« neral 
the pastor 
rch work, 

of cold 
nto one

the Good 
rusalrm to 
with God 

ded

Christ is Kin 
goldenly 
ence of I 
lionized the thou 
ization of the wo 
that a new era 
has daw
dom of H. ___
tion must disappear. T 
truth is sure wherever t 
Christian education are unfurl 

of commerc 
-lligence, and 
ilizatlon and 
ether the en^
~ the embargoes of time 

raphical lu

ll is sceptre waves 
centuries

ng.
the e Influ- coll' 

révolu- of the 
civil- Jesus say 

ngs proclaim water: "Iuasmuc 
ht and Inspiration of these, my brethren, 

world. In the free- ye did it unto me."
, bigotry, error, supersti- Samaritan, on his way from Je 

he victory for this Jericho, was laboring together 
he banners of |n relieving the wants of

ed. The man.
the rapid "All 

splendid tern and pro 
Christianity success in churrh 
ids of the life. Hence all business men are 

pared to unite with the minister i i 
ing upon the apostolic injunction of sys
tematic nnd proportional giving: Now, 
concerning the collection for the ri ints, 
as I gave order to the churches cf Galatia, 

pon the first day of the 
week let each one of you lay by him In 
store, as he may prosper.' A study of the 
passage shows that it is not simply a sug- 

it is a general orde 
ad given to oth 

as to the church 
njolns systematic 

tabllshed i

"To bear witness u 
bears wltn 
character 

ht cn our re 
eachln

for the s

Urn . Th 
gs has r 
isle, and

lia life and teachiness respecting th* 
of God, and so 

one to Him. 
y part of His 

e, His dalh actions, 
offering, His passion 

nd an I I armonl-

He
s, in regard to the cup 

h as ye did it u
ght, art, mm 
rid. All thl
“th U v

latl
>nli

Hg
Bllf

So alsoued over 
His truth

the wounGod.
gs men are agreed that sys- 
portlon are as e-se -tial to 

work as in business

insist

ai1" great highways 
in ii this! diffusion of inte
«"diet of all progress of civ
devils said: are welding

art, the holy earth, are ma
said t her give way, an 

to do with tervals to dl 
came into

V. 38. “I find 
What a won 

i it was 
who knew Him. Even 
“We know

Him no fault at 
de< laratio

“ho™

thee whom thou 
d." Pilate's wife

thing 
He

les have been trying to 
character, but He stli. 

perfert man. The 
fault la Him." 
we ha/e at least one

in
ulerful

buslne
the

d causlnone of God 
husband: " 
that just 
the worl 
pick flaws in Ills 
remains as the 
world still finds 
a blessing it is that 
perfect character!

ng geogi 
A. B. C.Have thou no 

t man." Ever since 
d the crit

sappear.—

I gave order to the 
also do ye. U

FOR THE BLACKBOARD.

“ O Holy Child of Bethlehem, 
Descend to us, we pray;

Cast out our sin and enter in, 
Be born In us to-day.

We hear the Christmas angels 
great, glad tidings 
e to us, abide will 
Lord Immanuel."

h"? What
ssage sho 

gestion; that 
which Paul h er churches

8UOOE8T1VK THOUGHTS.

The kingdom which to Pilate seem 
visionary has been set up; Its laws ! 
changed the Institutions of the world and 
put a new face upon human society; It 
numbers its subjects in every land.

The itell; h at Corinth; 
giving at regu- 

n advance; that 
it demands proportional giving, according 
to the Income of each. The two prin
ciples of system and proportion clearly

that I 
r Intervals esla

See "Christmas Chimes," on page 13 
of this number.

"'l
a
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everything that makes for 
heaven.

Israelites seems to have been idolatry. 
Our temptations take various forms, but 

them are only types of Idolatry. 
We are very prone to “ serve other gods." 
and need to make this resolution our

V. 17. "He It Is that brought us up." 
One of the motives which should prompt 
us to good resolutions is the goodness 
of God in the past. The Israelites had 
the strongest reasons for serving God. 
for He had clone so much for them. And 
are we not in a similar position?

peace and 
he stood atlaid down by the apostle Paul 

tlal to success in every bush 
prise; and 
as essential
of every church enterprise.

"Dropping all thought of one-tenth, let 
us plead simply for some definite propor
tion in giving. Every argument which 

be used against any defini 
giving, every charge thaï 

rule is legal and mechanical, tha 
tradicts the whole spirit of the Ne 
lament, has been used against the 
tenance of the Lord's Day. And, 
you can find a stronger argument against 
the maintenance of the Sabbath oil the 
ground that it contradicts the free spirit 
of Christianity, and you can cite stronger 
arguments in both the word and works of 
Christ for the abolition of the Said 
than for the abolition of tithing. In 
case of the Lord's Day you ask every 
Christian, no matter how poor he Is. 
matter how large his family to abstain 
from his ordinary employment one day In 
seven, and devote the time to the worship 
and service of God. The demand for the 

time from every Chrls- 
lis condition, is more 
legal than the demand 

portion of his earnings. In time 
man sets aside the same amount 

rich man. Proportional giving 
may not take one-fiftieth as much money 
from the poor man as from the rich man.
But every man recognizes that the observ
ance of the Lord’s Day. with proper excep
tions for the works of mercy and neces
sity, and the whole of it observed in ac
cordance with the Master's injunction 
that the Sabbath was made for man. not 
man for the Sabbath—every man recog
nizes that the Lord's Day, so observed. jt 
has brought infinite gains to our civil- that
Ization. Who doubts that an equally i 
versai observance of proportional glvl 
not In a mechanical or legal manner, not 
with the conception that one-tenth or any 

ortlon discharges our obligation t-> 
but as a recognition that we have 

emed by the life-blood of Jesus, 
all we ha

doubts that such propori 
would prove an infinite gain to 

urch and to the civilization of the 
eth century? Let us, at least, re- 
that we will ourselves begin at once, 

and that we will lead every member of 
the church over whom we have sufficient

are essen- 
ness enter-

business men recognize them most of 
to the successful management

s that 
is wnere he could

Agassiz say? 
! in the Allone place

throw a chip into the water in one direc- 
t would roll on into the S3Îtion, and i 

man Ocean, or he could throw a 
into the water in another direction, 
it would reach the Black Sen; 
could throw a chip into anothe 
tion, and It would reach th 

by the Rhone

and

r direc- 
e Medlter- 

How far apart 
the Black Bea an I 
Standing now on 

spel privilege, 
into right curre

te propor-

indeed.

ranean 
the Med 
the German Ocean 
this

raneanI

on into the ocean of 
reject it in the wrong direction, and 

will roll into the sea of death. But 
w far aiiart the two distances!"—

life, or
V. 21. " Nay, but we will serve the 

Lord."
resolutions this was a : 

of Israel did n
were, doubtless bette 
sunk down carelessly in the 

did make some 
and many of

project you 
It will rollLike some of our New Year's 

mise that the
ays keep, 
r than If

people

>atb they 1 
the slough

bey 
had

of idolatry. Th 
irt to serve
with a measure of success.

Because a new year comes to you. it 
does not follow that a whole year is 
yours. We live only a moment at a 
time. One day is quite a period, and a 
whole year includes 3fi5 days.

Suppose hereafter we take 
ew; day at a time. Resolve to m 
8ln- Year's day unique in your life history. 

Speak better words, do kinder acts, be 
more godly. Everything of life is 
summed up in being, doing and saying, 

mr heart is right, your hands ac- 
and your speech well-regulated and 

January 1st, you will feel in- 
e them so on January 
the whole year round, 

day lost, whose setting sun 
hand no good thing done."

sincere effo 
no them met1,

THE III.Ai KIIOAKI».

■: beginning, 
irld made n

“ Every year is a fresh
•ry morn is the wo.__ .... ..
ho are weary of sorrow and

pe for you, 
hope for you."

Eve 
Ye w

ofsame amount 
tian, whateve. 
mechanical and 
for a proi 
the poor i

g

is a beautiful hoHere
A hope for me and a

•y
In If yo

live
SUGGESTIVE THOVOHTS— IlV BISHOP QVAYLB.

Sometimes we grow had without 
pose, but people never grow 
out purpose. No life happens

It Is better to have attempted the 
higher life a thousand times, and ml 
it, than never to have tried

is always a virtue in the young 
tries to fly. It may flutter and 
the ground many times, but al- fickle old wor 
ies again. would have been

Go,l la railing to you. and saying: reforms. God encours
“ Pick up the broken thread of your life, beginnings. That is 
Trv once more the story of goodne-s you us in life so ion 
tried once to tell." la a remlnde

will take the Almighty into part- '?' ea 
a don't know what ,u®

pure on 
pur- rllned to 
'Ith- and 3rd,

2nd
andfe

8into good-
" Count that 
Finds at thyill

Resolutions are in order now. Reck- 
less persons make light of these. Cynics 
sneer at the quickly-broken vows. It 
remains to be proved, however, that the 

Id Is 
wit

bird
ll- __t it

fall to 
uB- ways tr

not better than it 
bout these new year 

iges us to hopeful 
why He has kept 

ig. Every succeeding 
r to us. He Is saying 

e heart." If y

ils

he
ill

In
“ Give me thin 

closing year has not been as 
ppy as you had wished, try 
ybe you will succeed better.

Sis
useful and hap 
again, and ma

been rede 
and that 

m—who
If

nershlp with you, you 
things will come to pass, 

think becaui 
, words tog 

he shou

ve and ar
rtionalHln.

giving se the printer ha<
;ether in such wild

the printer s The old 
Its page 
self. A

Do
pied all his 
disorder 
art no more? Le

A new year—that is what we seek, 
r has been a 
iar too ma

ds disappointment, 
ny of the blots of

ointment and failure
black streak

Id essay 
t him tr

ame, let us here to-night 
esolutlon which God shall 

speak of In heaven with pride and say: 
11 This man or this woman resolved to 

started out for the King-

rd
y once more.he runs overHe In God's n 

make some r its record. Di 
have blurred i 
turn from the old year.

isappolal ence to systematic giving of some 
ortion of his income for the service is'les. We are

new year—new in its victories, new 
In Its accomplishments, new in Its obedi
ence. new in its holiness, new in It 
render to our Guide and Master.
Christ. His presence makes all

Z ter. anddo belt
IAN. 3.—THE DUTY OF MAKING 

GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
AcU 11.10-33 ; Joeh. 34. 14-24. 

(CONSECRATION MEETING).

•;il
QUOTATIONS.

We make jests of many things which 
are profoundly serious; and I suppose t ie 
majority of us have gotten Into a chronic 
state of making jests concerning 
Year's resolves; whereas, the plain 
of the business is that if we are ever 

to mend our ways, we must come 
resolution point sometime, t

the remotest doubt that expository hints.
more New Year s résolu- 25 ..Wh080ever «hall save his life,"

V. IB. 11 Choose y. thl. day. ’ ate. J— .“."‘othT UmS ^ the yra" ate. That Is. the man who U continually 
Great Incentives are offered to lead men .. . k resolutions on New Year's thinking about his own interests is likely
to serve God. but no one Is constrained ™MesBîe and talk about them; «° miss the highest and best things of
to do so. Every human being ha, the of‘he thing. ,h«; M* If I ves a^,ik -r
power of choice. sald they wera golng do a„d dld not here he will lose the rewards ot

V. 15. "As for me and my house, we do. and said they lied about them: u ur®' „ , ,,
will serve the Lord." What a splendid whereas, the rest ot the year, they made V. 25. Whosoever shall lose his life, 
resolve was this. No matter It others resolutions, but did not talk about them etc If we "uraeWea presen ki aim. 
should choose to walk In the broad road, and others did not know they lied about cations for ChrletlI sake, we shall cer
Joshua was determined to serve God. them: It was not that they lie part cu- alnly rone Into the enjoyment of the
He did not propose to be Influenced by larly more at New Year's time, or broke larger life In the future,
the wicked example of others, and he was New Year's resolutions more 1 artirularlv, y 2($ -Wh
in no uncertain state of mind. What- but that people knew about it. Bishop Thlg an jjj,
ever might happen he meant to do right. Quayle.
What an appropriate resolution la this Rjght about face—if you are going In 
for the New Year! the wrong direction. While you are in

V. 16. “ God forbid that we should for- favorable mood for it, enter into a bet- ev
sake," etc. The besetting sin of the ter life. Here and just now decide pr

rk.
>ld

New
truth

IAN. 10. LIVING FOR THE DAY OR 
FOR ETERNITY.

Milt. 1". 84-37.

»d EXPOSITORY HINTS.

14: 
th."

" Serve Him in since 
The finest idea of

Josh. 24. 
and in tru 
Christian life regards It as affording the 
opportunity of service. To be a Chris
tian is to be a servant of Christ.

led
where. I haven't 
a great matiy more 
lions are kept than

People ma 
by the

ys-
to

utlo
ist-
ys-

its,
tia,

In

at is a man profited," etc. 
ustratlon that can be i 

stood by all. We are a nation of tr 
Even boys swap kniv 
as good a bargain

man Is conslde 
and loss, and as

th;

stlons of 
iow much

nd try to 1 
sslble. Alpo

rlni•ing que: 
king: "HS
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Parker, of Toronto, put the whole 
assemblage Into paroxysms of mirth and 
laughter and was most enthusiastically 
encored each time he sang. The officials 
acted as the jury in a most wise and be
fitting manner, and

Mt. Dennis, presided with m
The proceeds amounted to

A number of miners were 
which encountered a terrific storm. E

amount of gold in a belt, 
his waist. The captain 

going down; there is 
" The men unbuckled 

them down on the of
r them as if they acceptability,

were brick dust. The vessel creaked and close on $70.00.
aned and struggled, until at daylight Hally Day was observed at each of our 

sea began to calm, and the captain three appointments this year, with splen- 
said: "I believe she will outdo ,ild results every way. The financial re-

er all.” In- turns for the Sunday School Aid and
his belt and Extension Fund are Just fourteen times 

greater than they were four years ago.

this?" or "How much risk 
ng?"

will I make 
is there of !

V. 26. "Gain the whole world." There fastened about* 
is no necessity of depreciating this world 
in seeking to emphasize the truth here 
contained. It is a glorious world, full of 
good things to minister to our enjoyment, 
but if a man gets it at the expense of his 
soul he is making a bad bargain. Why? "r* 

only enjoy the world for a little jv 
d then lie has to face the realities

cl

Isaid : "The vessel is 
not a chance for 
their belts and threw 
deck, and walked ovei

Ithe Rev. F. S. Vowles,

He can > 
time. am. 
of eternity.

V. 26. "What shall a man give in ex- 
nge for his soul?" Nothing of an 
thly nature can be given in exchange 
the soul because of its immortality. 

Death puts an end to all earthly po 
slons; the grandest titles, the most 
zling grandeur, th> 
sures of the wor

his claim to the eternal for something 
temporal makes a bad bargain.

came and
the storm and make port aft 
stantly every man spr 
grabbed it as quickly 
when death stared 
did not care for the money. That 
what it is worth.

rang to
as he could, 

them in the face
But

The Pioneer Temperance 
Societyr before the 

out the sun
hold a co 
it shall s

We may 
near that
the vision. So men shut out the things 
of God. and the thought of eternity by the 

sidération of what they shall eat 
drink; so the God of this 
the eyes of those who believe not, absorb
ing the heart with other things instead 
of the interests of an immortal soul.

I>P<
hut

isfying plea- 
ist be relln-

e most 
Id—all

hed when death comes, but the soul 
1 live forever. The man who trades

ling with the temperance organ- 
in our last number we uninten- 
overlooked the “Sons of Tem 

therefore glad to 
sketch

supplied by Mr. J. 
rthy patriarch, 

or local division

izations 
tionally
ance." We are 
the following interesting 
pioneer organization.
O. McCarthy.

ill'll

s world blinds
ofb

-

BUllliKSTlV* THOl'iiHTS.

ney is a good thing 
b, but he who makes

most wo
The first subordinate o 
the Sons of Temperance grew out of 

great Washingtonian pledge-signing 
movement of 1840, and was formed in 
1842. Thousands and tens of thousands 
of people were taking the pledge, and It is 
a matter of history that of the 
600,0 
it is

to have as a 
money an end of

the
daint was once made of a eer- 
ster that he did not preach to 

v . u the times. He replied that he thought he 
, might he pardoned if. while so many were

i d* y preaching for the times, one poor servant 
1 a‘ of Christ preached for eternity.

tain miniin Itself is a fool.
men. just 

ies comple 
have laid

eted and 
down and

How many 
got their hon 
furnished. first

Washington pledge 
450,000 of the persons 

p It. The necessity for 
i both for the uplifting 

g was evident. Two years

00 who took 
estimated that 

were unable to kee; 
a joining of hands 
and maintainin 
later—1844—the first

Suppose that all this universe would 
pour its wealth at your feet If you would 
sign your own spiritual death warrant, 
would you do It?

APl’I.U’ATIoN •

The great tendency of the time is to 
for the day" and Ignore eternity. 

Esau sold his birthright, which was 
nected with incalculable blessings, 
did he do it? Simply because 
hungry. The birthright was in 
tance; it could only 
years, while the |iott 
appealed to 
a future am
of n present and lower i 
many are doi 
think only of 
let the fu 
Christ warns 
tells
pare for it.

live
What Is it that is kee 

giving you 
ever it Is.

ping you 
Christ? Why

he was 0f 
the dis- thirty grs

tter and provinces, 
For slxty-sh

he National 
representing 
In different 

ganized. 
on this contl

___ly kept its way
of protecting the young and lifting drunk
ards. and in that time over 4.000.000

islon was 
Divisionr heart fully to 

that is the price you are put- 
your soul.

and in 1848 t 
th America, 
and divisionsting

be enjoyed a 
was near and 

sacrificed

sure. And
se to-day. They adults have been members of our order. 
:ood time to-day To-day, with nearly one tho 

self. But dtnate divisions, it Is an ac 
isible; He forty states and provinces 

ent, but nowhere so active 
in our own Provinces of P

What we make of time, time makes of 
our eternity. Time is the weaver of the 
garment of our existence there.

Time is the season of sowing, eternity 
cf reaping, and the rule is "Whatsoever 
a man sowetli, that shall he also reap.” 

Eve-

hundred thousand every day.

his appetite.' So he 
I higher blessing for

■teadllthis old societ

llkewiing
having a g 

,ke
to be more sen 

us to think about eternity and pre-

usand subor- 
tlve force in 

on this contin- 
and strong as 
rince Edward

Island. Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. 
The other day the Grand Division of 

Kleinburg Circuit Prince Edward Island held its sixtieth
At the Nobleton appointment, on the annual aeselon. and a leading Government 

Klelnburg Circuit, a new Bi.worth I.-asue 
wan .tarted by the plltor Rev. Henry „„
A. 1‘ish. on October 26. 1908. factor In making it to-The League will Immediately be or- ' ^ on thin con 
ganized along Forward Movement lines. never beei
and a throng, active body of young ,£7

thus act to work for the 88
On Thanksgiving night our one atm 

a tea. and after- n ,
Mock Trial, as legislative work, 

the membership

care of Ittime the pulse beats a soul 
to eternity, and more than a

Let the commencement of a new year 
remind us how rapidly life is passing 
away, and how soon all the years and 
days we have to spend will be gone.

to me that 
of this old 
one great 
rohihltion 

ie order 
slative

good enough to say 
ars’ constant grind 

vince was the
day a pro 
itinent th 

l prominent In leg! 
benefit society. For these 

t before us the 
iperance work, 

ever been prominent In 
but the great mass of 

ip have been working with 
before them. viz., 

of the drinker and prote

ILLVSTKATIONS.

After Saladln had subdued 
passed the Euphrates, conquerec 
without number, and iierformed wonder
ful exploits in those wars which super

ion had stirred up for the recovery of 
the Holy Land, he passed away. A mo
ment or two before he uttered his last 

who hail car- 
Im in all his 

uled him to fasten to 
the shroud in which 

soon to be burled 
*; "carry this lance, unfurl 

oud. and proclaim: "This is all 
lalns to Saladln the Great." So 

all the intellectual and sensual pleasures 
of the world to everyone will soon be re
duced to a piece of crape.

A man would be very foolish to pur
chase property he couldn't get a title to. 
a farm might have good land, splendid 
buildings, springs, creeks, and everything 
else desirable, but he would scarcely 
think of paying any money on if until he 
had first got a lawyer to examine into the 
title. When a man thinks of trading his 
soul for this world he ought to ask. "What 
about the title?"

rssi
Christians 
Master.
Central League gave s 
wards presented the
rendered last • spring in Toronto. Mr.
Jno. Kellam made a first-class prosecut- th,B one alm 

attorney and was most ably assisted Upi|ft 
Esma Lundey. who opened the ch|ldl

case with rare skill and ability. The over fifty years ago delegates from 
defence was conducted in a masterly branches in England attended a session 

the President. Mr. Theo. 0f our National Division at Boston, and 
speech to the Jury was a uttle later the parent organization 

igl.v well delivered, following Mr. ,-hartered the National Division of Great 
s clever attack, with much spirit. Britain and Ireland, which has become 

acquitted her part as ,j,P strongest and most prominent frater- 
junior counsel for the defence in splen- nal organization In Great Britain. It has 
did fashion, bringing to the trial a true there a membership of over 150,000 adults 
sense of seriousness and reality. Mr and 80.000 juniors, and has accumulated 
Robt. Watson made a model prisoner, and relief funds of some $2,000,OOO.
Mr. Elmer Dalziel a most mlrth-provok- tlon to this, it has its hospital:
Ing court crier, whilst Mr. Chas. London, tariums. and its homes for a 
as clerk of the court, brought dignity to a little later the National I 
the occasion. The pastor assumed the Australia was formed, and then the Na- 
part of judge. It is safe to say that the tional Division of New Zealand, and then 
witnesses and all concerned carried out the National Division of South Africa, 
their several parts to the profit and pleas- The order has 100 active subordinate 

of the very large audience. Who divisions in Ontario to-day, and the six- 
packed the church to its very utmost, tleth annual session of our Grand Dlvi- 
Miss Sinclair, of Grahamsvllle. charmed slon will meet in Toronto in a few 
the audience with her beautiful voice I am further prompted to call 
and choice selections, while Mr. " Ted ” to your attention, because its

years we have kepi 
of missionary tem

decs have everBig
rle

h lie called his her 
his banner befor 

les. and comman 
top of a lance 

the dying prince 
"Go," said he

aid. 
e hhim

have been working
personal 

cting theby*

this sliro 
that ren:

byfashion

Kellam’
Miss Mabel MeCort

ged people. 
)ivislon of

ddi-

The soul is the 
man. We do not saj 
this coat," but 
on a coat.” We oi 
is a soul in this body." 
on a body.” The soul 
part of a man.

important | 
y. "There is 

say. This man has got 
ight noi to say.

mrt of a 
a man in

soul has 
is the Important

chief officer
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rch. whose 
ay School and league 

well known, viz., Rev. A. P.

In Ontario this year happen 
clergyman of your own chu 
activity in Sundi

Brace, of Richmond Hill. He has dur
ing his year of office Imparted splendid 
enthusiasm and energy to the member
ship throughout the

le
id rent subject of China was then 

at once Interesting 
e papers:

stlc and School Work, ' 
Belcher and read b

TheThe Biennial Convention of the Nova 
Epworth League opene 1 
t Church. Truro. S.S..

gre 
I inIv

u treatei
and Informing In three

1. “ Our Evangel! 
prepared by Miss 
Miss S

2. “ Our Hospita 
Mrs. J. XV. Smith.

3. “ Our Ope 
nell, read by

Rev. A. C.
address on “ Why Japan Ne

Mrs. T. A. Wilson read an excellent 
paper on the progress of the Student 
Volunteer Movement, from the “ haystack 

ng " to the present, and showing 
at Ion to the " Forward Movement ”

a mannerScotia Conference 
In Pleasant Stree 
on Tuesday. Nov. 3rd, and continued In 

Some fifty-five dele
ters, put In

l ■

!S,
:h session two days, 

gates, Including several minis 
earance.
proceedings were ope 
President, Rev. Dr.

Secretary,
ilng. delivered an lm- 

glad to say, presslve devotional address, after which 
not view the Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Eastern Associate 

or Secretary of Sunday Schools anil Ep
ee worth Leagues, dealt with figures, facts 

were making and possibilities of League work. In
gave connection with the Nova Scotia Confer- meet In
intly ence there are 82 Leagues and Young its raL

young peo- People's Societies, having a membership of the Epworth League, 
tht not be of 3,004. „ Amongst résolu ions adopted by the

bit of In- The Secretary's report, presented and Convention were the following, 
ir leagues and have them adopted, showed much successful work 1. Recording ite gr®* ° T 

responsibility in this respect done, but also much remaining to be Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Epworth League
organizations. During the pres- done. It stated _that Rev. A. Hockin. retary, and tendering h .
In this province we have given ]r.. who lately salle,I for China, fakes thanks, expressing its conviction that ms
attention to the northern and the place of the Rev. A. C. Borden as work will do much to consol d

and. as a the Leagues representative In the for- extend Methodism In this land.,
twenty-five elgn field. Certain defunct Leagues re- 2. Expressing appreciation of the pres- 

dlfferent points, ported were referred to the new Execu- ence 0f Rev. A. C. Borden, and corn-
few months. In tive for consideration and action. mending him, now President of the Con-

order Miss B. Starr, Missionary Vice-Presi- ference Epworth League, to the young 
dent, gave a report which showed that people of all our churches, 
much painstaking work had been at- 3 0n the recommendation of the Ex
tended with much success. ecutlve Committee that Miss Starr and

Deaconess Kenny presented an appeal Dr Wilson prepare a circular which
for service to the young women of the ghaU ,)e forwarded to all Leagues, and
Methodist Church. In earnest words she Clrculta where there are no Leaguers,
spoke of the call to service. urging that wherever they do not exist.

Rev. Jas. Batty, of Sydney, spoke on p gtudy. Give " Circles be formed. 
'• The Duty of the Epworth leaguers on the recommendation of the Ex-

They are bound to read something. Toward Temperance and Moral Reform . Committee that every possible
They will read trash unless you give I)r. Hearts. President of the Confer arrange with thethem something better that Is equally in- ence, having lately returned from the effort. b 1 * lf * the ho,dV

ig. Try the Youths Companion. meeting of the General Board of Mis- Meeting non durln
is plenty of adventure in the stor- Bl0n8 in Vancouver, brought to the a summer sen

les, and the heroes and heroines are of Leagues a stirring message c oncernlng CamP Meeting
the real kind, finding In the line of duty ita transactions. 5i ~rg|nf 1
opportunity for courage and unselfishness. or. Wilfrid Grenfell, C.M.G., Superin- and Circuits,
More than 250 such stories will be pub- tendent of the Mission to Deep Sea Fish- ot the
llshed In the 52 Issues of the new volume ermen, being in town, addressed the At t
for 1909. There will be fully as many audience concerning his work In New-
articles, sketches, and reminiscences to foundland and In Labrador.
Impart useful Informal Ion In the most pr. Hearts rose to express the appre- 
agreeable way. familiarizing the Compan- elation of the Epworth League of Nova
ion's readers with the best that is known Scotia, for Dr. Grenfell and the work In
and thought In the world. which he Is engaged. Rev. S. T. Bart-

Full Illustrated announcement of the jett- aupporting this, suggested that an
Companion for 1909 will be sent to any offering be taken In support of his work,
address, free, with sample copies of the This was done, and although the people
paper. had already contributed to Epworth

The new subscriber living In Canada League funds, the sum of $42.68
who at once sends $2 for 1909 will receive ja|<| Qn the plates,
free all the remaining issues of 1908, be
sides the gift of the Companion's calen
dar for 1909, entitled " In Grandmother's 
Garden." lithographed In thirteen colors.
The Youth's Companion. 144 Berkeley 
Street. Boston. Mass.

1 and Press Work," by
when the o niza- an 

in con- T
A few years ago, 

tions of r ned by the 
Wilson, otpie's societies 

lurches swept

e dlvls

n Doors." by Miss O'Don- 
Mr. Helens.

young peoi 
Hth our ch 

, we found it 'aim
Ions at a w. F. G

neetlon w
Rendent

rery helpful 
eds Us To-

country
maintain our temperanc 
great many points. I am 
however, that the order did 
movement with any feeling of rivalry i 
antagonism, but we gladly welcomed the 
church organizations that 
this our work their own, and we 
over the old fields to them and consta 
sought other points where no 
pie’s society existed. It 
amiss in Imi

Borden gave a v

tart or recall t
sh formation 

realize the 
of their

Seeils
J.

chief 
western i 
result, we have 
new, active dlvls 
organized within 
addition to the a 
we have our juvenile organizations, viz.. 
Loyal Crusaders, Bands of Hope, and 
Cadets of Temperance, doing magnificent

of part of the province, 
re have now about 

Ions at 
last
t work of our

ng
in "uol

Î, Ie,

for

What Are Your Boy» and 
Girl» Reading?

terestlnray
nk-

upon the Epworth Leagues 
a more generous support 

general Epworth League Fund, 
he closing session Rev. J. W. 

Alkens delivered a very thoughtful and 
effective address on " The Price of 
Success."

The audience then 
tlon to Rev. A. C. Bor 
scribed the work of a Christian mlsslon-

ler.

In

£
gave rapt 
den. while

of
leth

ary in Japan.
After the reac 

singing " God Be 
Again." the Rev. Dr. Heartz led the Con 
vention in prayer and pronounced the 
benediction.

old ling of the minui s ana 
; With You Till We Meet

ON THE SECOND DAY. Now is the time to "get busy ” 
with the canvas for new subscribers 
to the CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 
An Era agent should be appointed 
in every League.

t In 
a of After a very helpful Bible study, con

ducted by Rev. J. W. Alkens. of Halifax, 
the officers of the Conference League for 
the next two years were elected by 

as follows:
on. President—Dr. Heartz.

President—Rev. A. C. 1 
1st Vice—Rev. T. A. W 
2nd Vice—Miss Berth 
3rd Vice—Rev. C. M. Mark.
4th Vice—Miss Alice Smith.

Vice—Rev. E. W.
Secretary—Rev. G. XV.
Treasurer—Mr. J. E. Hills.

tresentatlve to General Board—Rev. raet

srlth
b&l-

A Progressive Publication

Special Thanksgiving Number of 
tadlan Pictorial, recently received, 

shows. In addition to Its wealth of beaut 1- 
harvest pictures and other photo

gravures. several new and interesting 
features which are to be continued with 
other attractions in the enlarged and Im
proved Christmas Number," In course of 
preparation. One of these Is a complete 
story: a second Is a series of " Old Favor
ite Songs," words and music complete, 
which will appear In each Issue, 
markable as has been the popularity of 
thla

Issue of this Monthly "Art portfol 
would form a capital souvenir to send to 
friends abroad. None better. Ten cents 
a copy: $1.00 a year. The Pictorial Pub
lishing Co., 142 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

A Moving AppealBorden.

lults

iddi-

?Pof
Na-

The
a Starr. He was a motherless boy, and his 

of the rela-father's only child, but some 
tlves had decided that he should be sent 

fifty miles front home, 
father had agreed to 

■ h

to a boys' school, 
and at last the 
the plan. The King's Own tell 

the crisis:
Forty-eight hours after his boy's de- 

Jtto of the Epworth . League partnre, the father received a letter.

™"f ‘spelling, t 'mtr,oM,S
’speaker. ‘ Point, and so In accord with his own

H. .1 Indre spoke of the value feeling, that the plans for the 
of prayer for missions were speedily readjusted

Rev C. H Johnson followed with an “ Dear father, wrote the exile. it
address on “ Study." all right here ami I'm not homesick I

Mr. J. E. Hills dealt with the last word beleave, but life is verry short, and dont 
In the topic, “ Give." you think you'd better let us spend some

Rev D. B. Hemmeon gave an address more of It together? tf
on "The Leaguer as a Bible Student." "Your affectionate son, Thomas.

Forbes.
F. Olendennlng.

Rei
L..1

Re. Study

splendid publication, the public are 
red that the best Is yet to come. Eve

io"
i vi

iffleer

I'

ii
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m out In West China as the early 
apostles did in Judea or Samaria. Make 
it very clear that " witnessing " is 
obligatory on every Christian, that it Is 
the one universal and constant duty of 

disciple. Unless our missionary 
is presented as the one supreme 

obligation of the whole Church,

Was the Holy Spirit given? Yes! the 
Acts 2. 1-4.

What followed? Ma 
works. Mark 16. 20; Ac.

A Christmas Carol
" What means this glory round our feet?" 

The magi mused, “ more bright than

And voices chanted clear 
•• To-day the Prince of

“ What means that star?" the shepherds

•'That brightens through the rocky 
glen?”

And angels, answering overhead,
Sang. " Peace on earth, good will to 

men!"

wonderful 
41; Acts 6.ts* 2.

12.
eet,
born!"

and sw 
Peace is

and vital
we cannot expect interest in It to be 
maintained, or suppo 

ontinued.)

DEC. 27.—MISSIONARY MEETING. (See 
page 377.)

JAN. 3. 1909.—CHRIST'S WITNESSES.
Acts 1. 4-11.

When Christ called His disciple 
His ” witnesses," what did He 
That they were to
others. These verses give us a glimpse Into the

Tell two things of every witness, life of the little community of disciples
1st. He must know; 2nd. He must tell in those days immediately following our
what he knows. Lord’s ascension into heaven. He had

What did the followers of Jesus told them to “ tarry," to " wait " for the 
"know”? That He was risen from the fulfilment of the promise of the Holy 
dead, that He was able to forgive sins, spirit. They did so, and we may surely 
that He was more than a Jewish king, learn some things to help us still in our 
that He was to be a universal Saviour, prayer-meetings: (1) They were all 

What did they " tell "? All they knew, there, (2) With one desire, (3) They 
What was the result? Many believe 1. tlnued; though the promise seemed de- 

the church wonderfully grew, and the layed, they did not tire, (4) They ex- 
enemies of the Lord and of His disci- pected; they had come with a deft 
pies started a persecution to destroy the purpose and they kept looking for God 
new sect. to do His part, (5) They encouraged

What did the apostles say in these one another. Apostles, disciples, 
times of trial? Acts 3. 20. women, they cheered one another,

Did they continue witnessing? Yes! strengthened each other’s faith. S 
Acts. 3. 33. suggestions as these may be made very

Did success follow them? Yes! Acts applicable and helpful to our present 
5. 14; Acts 6. 7. prayer-meetings. Do not fall to show

Has the need of witnessing ceased? No, how their prayers were answered. The 
nor will it until Christ's command Is second chapter of Acts tells this. In 
fulfilled. Acts 1. 8. God s time, in His way, not perhaps Just

(These studies In the early church as the disciples expected; but with full
give the most favorable opportunity to proof of God's power and in fulfilment 
instruct the Juniors in the principles for of Christ's promise, their pra 
which the Church exists—the extension answered. All true prayer is 
of the Gospel unto the uttermost parts of none is lost. Therefore le 
the earth. These foundation principles and 

rklng gran

rt of it to be loyally
or long c

mean? 
make Him known to

JAN. 10.—A GOOD PRAYER-MEETING. 
Acts 1. 12-14.

years and more 
cles were dumb;

TIs eighteen hundred 
Since those sweet ora 

We wait for Him, like them of yore; 
Alas. He seems so slow to come!

it was said. In words of gold. 
No time or sorrow e’er shall 

That little children might be bold 
In perfect trust to come to Him.

dim.

All round about our feet shall shine 
A light like that the wise men saw, 

ing wills Incline 
et life which is the law.

If we our lovi 
To that swe

So shall we learn to understand 
The slm rds then,pie faith of she 

And, clasping kindly hand in hand. 
Sing. ” Peace on earth, good will to

Mr

But they who do their souls no wrong, 
keep at eve the faith of morn, 

il y hear the an 
ay the Prince o

—James Russell Lowell.

gel song, 
f Peace 1

Shall da 
" To-di yers were 

answered,

and make all our life one

s horn!"

rayer to our heavenly Father.still exist, and we are as truly woWeekly Topics
DEC. 20—CHRIST'S LAST WORDS TO 

HIS DISCIPLES. Matt. 28. 16 20. 
Mark 16. 19, 20.

How long 
rection that

During
Christ show himself? 
others of His disciples. Acts

About Christmas

to make
At no other season of the 

Christ's resur- people so glad or so anxious 
into heaven ? others glad, as at Christmas. And this 

is quite right. Of course, 
to whom did to be happy all the time

sties and those about us happy, too, every 
3; 1 Cor. once a year everybody in our la

to feel It to be a special duty to do or 
or give something that will make 

ers very unusually Joyful. And there 
is no other time so appropriate for this 
as me Christmas week. For t 

att. reminded

ulne, heavenly. Do not forget that it is 
not the money value of a gift that makes 
it of worth. Not " what to give?” but 
" why give?" is the main question. We 
fear that many people give valuable 
presents who can ill afford them. Don't 
see how much you can spend, but spend 
what you can afford as wisely as you 
can. And remember, girls and boys, that 
if what you give a loved parent, brother, 

teacher, or friend represents

was it after 
He ascended 

days. Acts 1. 3. 
these six wedks,

His apo
i 1.

we should try 
, and to make 

day; but 
nd seems

15b during say 
King- oth

for this Kingdom?
1 the world. Mi

talk to them
plaiî ha 

wth throi

did He 
i? Thee thi 

Acts 1. 
d He 
ugh all

3.88im of God 
What plar

do

Its
hen we are 

especially of God's greatest 
to us. There was a time

ontalns you. so much 
. simple gift that 
often much more 

one that 
cost but 

is of priceless

Is wh

an a more costly 
,ny an article that 
originally

fro
19.

That
you make you 
appreciated thi 
you buy. Ma 
a few cents 
value now because of sweet memories 
that are connected with the maker and 
giver long ago. If we would all remem
ber some of these things, how happy we 
could make our friends, especially at 
home. For that is the best pi 
Christmas Joy. No doubt you have been 
thinking of the coming day, have been 
planning and preparing for it, and In
tend to " have a good time." That you 
may enjoy it even as our Heavenly 
Father did on the first Christmas, by 
sharing your very best with others, is 
our wish for you all. See how many you 
can make happy this year, and you will 
have the happiest Christmas • you have 
ever known.

y a 
is i38 gift of love

when Jesus left His heavenly 
came as a new-born Babe, to live 
die on the earth, to show how God loved 

We celebrate His birthday at Chrlst- 
and so remind ourselves and 
the most wonderful event the

ong allHow was it to be spread am 
By the preaching 

apostles and their successors. Mark 16. 
15.

What other word besides " preach " d'd 
"Teach." Matt. 28. 19. 

What did Jesus call His disciples as 
working for the :
" Witnesses." Lu

nations?

world has ever known. Christmas started 
gift of love. We celebrate it 
when we are moved to give

ec,Jesus use?

ead of His kingdom? with God’s 
24. 48; Acts 1. 8. truly 

What did He tell them to do before as H 
they commenced their work of witness
ing? " Wait." Acts 1. 4; " Tarry," Luke 
24. 49.

y " wait " and " tarry ”? For the 
Hoi y Spirit. John 14. 16.

What did they need the Holy Spirit 
for? " Power." Acts 1. 8; Luke 24. 49.

What promise did Jesus give them to 
cheer and help them in their work as 
“ witnesses?" His continual presènce.
Matt. 28. 20.

e gave. Let none of us
presents ready and make them to our 
friends In the hope of getting others 
back again. A year ago we heard a girl 
say, " Well, I gave a nice present, and 
she didn’t give me anything. I guess 
I'll cut her out next year." Do you know 
what she meant? Was she right? 
ing for the sake of getting Is not giving 
at all. It is selfishness. But giving be
cause of a loving spirit Is real, true, gen-

Wh
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grip the homes of 
hlng very Important

doesn't 
rs, somet

your Lea 
your mem 
1b lacking.

6. Keep after the Irregular ones—the 
absentees. Don't give up because a

all or girl either seems to lack Interest. By 
erna all beirg Interested In that boy you will make 

him Interested In you, and then In what 
you represent. "It’s the string of 
"that counts,” and If you quit fishing be
cause they don't always or easily “bite,” 
you will not have many on your string.

7. Keep sweet. No worker among 
Juniors will win who carries "a north and 
south face." Rather cultivate one that 
runs "east and west," and ren 
one of the most powerful 
emanate from a smiling 
What Is It that's “wo 
and doesn't cost a cen 
fore, smile!

Light of the world, pro- 
all men In Its fullness the

Chriltmastide Christ, the
claimed unto

O Child of holy, dreaming ways! truth which had hitherto been hidden in
hild of hope, and faith's supernal judea. He taught mankind to know the

cheer! one true God, a God existing from eter-
Thy birth has hush°d the voice of pain; ntty unt0 eternity, a God who 
The day breaks glad across the plain! things by His power, who f

Our Christ Is born, the King of kings is things by His wisdom, and w
here, intending providence watches over the

This mom of morns, this day of days, affairs of nations as well as of men, 
—William Moore. •• without Whom not even a sparrow falls

o ('

i reali il

e super- fish

to the ground."
The message of Christmas Day Is In-

, for all*aUThe Fini "Christmas Trees” tended for
As for the tree idea, it is older than Sheslon V^he principles 

old. First of all, the pagans used to look taln/d Jan indlviP 
upon the sun as a heavenly " light tree.” " that
Its rays were the bianchts, the clouds t0 8,iare m tnat 
were its leaves, the lightning its flowers, 
and the sun, moon and stars its golden 
fruit. Later, the Scandinavians of 
North chose the ash to typify this Idea of 
the “ tree of life,” while through Ger
many and central Europe the pine was 
held sacred. In representing their 
“ world tree " the Scandinavian legends 
always

for all times

and nations 
ce which has 

il.

Onl member that 
influencée 

countenance, 
a million dollars 

A smile. There-
peace w

promisea to men of good wl! 
late them Is to reverse the o 
llshed by God, and disorder Is the 

for sin and strife.—Cardinal 
bbons.

rth
at?"r estab-

romlsed to men

synonym 
James G1

Doing God’s Errands
stood on the doorstep ’ 

very tiny basket In her hand, wh 
ther drove up to her and 

glad you are all ready to go out, 
. I came to take you to Mrs. Lee's

with a
Building Up Your Junior

placed four harts in the branches 
vour the blossoms

devour the days,” and one great stag “ to 
consume the leaves as the year consumes 
the month." At Yu’.e they decorated

fa
as the seasons "How can we make our League 

success?" This is a live question, 
only a live superintendent can soli 
So our first suggestion Is:

park to see the new deer."
thank you. papa; but I can't go 

Is time; the deer will keep, and 
go to-morrow. I have a very par

ticular errand to do now," said the little

" Oh. 
st th

When they were converted, the mis- d ^
ally let them bring their 

Yule into Christianity, only now they had 
Christmas trees instead of Yule trees.
In England, however, the sklnclad 
Anglo-Saxons were taught that Yule trees 
belonged to Idolatry and must be cut 
down and burned at Christmas time, in 
token that the Holy Child had destroyed 
heathenism. This was the beginning of 
the Yule log that blazed on the Christ
mas hearth for a thousand years, and, In 
fact, only went out when hearths went 

of fashion.
you trim your tree this year 

get that, once upon a time, 
ry object upon the branches had a 

special meaning. We string pope 
cranberries to-day because to the pa 
such festoons typified mythological 
pents; and later, among the Christians, 
they stood for the serpent In the Garden 
of Eden. The gilded 
globes represent th> 
fruit of the “ light tree," 
ward was made to symboll 
tlan belief that the “ h 
glory of God."

Thatbest into It. 
If e

y »
and yourself at your 
t that “anything will 
. Of

will

girl.11 course, we can- dear?" asked her father.“What is 
"Oh, it is 

and she held 
Her father s 

is this errand for, dear?" 
“ For

it.
this somewhire!" 

little basket, 
and asked: " Whom

sionarles usu

PARENTS!
my own self, papa, but—oh, no, 
not—it’s a little errand for God,

my little 
tenderly.

going to carry my 
from my dessert, to

d REMEMBER 1
2 Well. I will not hinder you, 

dear." said the good father,
" Can I help

orange, that I saved 
old Peter."

“ Is old Peter sick?"
“ No, I hope not, but he never has any- 
ing nice, and lie's good and thankful. 

Rig folks give him only cold meat and 
broken bread, and I thought an orange 
would look so beautiful and make him so 
happy! Don't you 
folks ought to be 
as well as

get them until sickness or 
comes. You are rl; 
errand for God. Get 
1 will drive you to Peter's, and w

•* In a Christian home, the discip
line of children is not so much a 
work of exhortation as of contagion. 
The prevailing climate of unaf
fected idealism strengthens the 
moral constitution of the child. 
Thus the Christian family gets its 
unity and stability not by outward 
regulation, but by thi natural pro
cesses of its inward life.*'— Peabody.

t any?"

st So when 
don't for11

orn and
d.

think that poor well 
comforted sometime» 

r sick folks, papa?" 
think we too often for- 

starvation 
this Is a little 
the bug'-’y and 

ill wait

nuts and colored 
e pagan idea of the 

which after- 
ze the Chrls- 

eavens declare the

id" Inot always be at our best, but we can be 
the best we can, ftnd often might be bet- 

re if we really tried harder.ter than we a
An old and true saying Is " The work
man Is greater than his work."

2. Brighten up your meetings, 
are not attractive as well as ins 
Interest in them will wane. Avoid 
otony of routine. Spring a surprise on 
your juniors occasionally. You cannot „ —
have a bright, attractive meeting without Ve . orange. T
preparation Therefore think it out. plan wm pay old Peter.B rent for four weeks.
VÏS'îto lutior. l5U do all your- «-a l»h.p. Mo. will be . llttl. «rranj

the'Tlttle chap "Little' Hekn." who had taueht a wile 

That's skill In manage- man a wise lesson, looked very pleased
and at the same time utilizes the as her lingers pinned the hill on the
co-operation. orange.-Domeatlc Journal.

ght;^

tructive, for, 
mon andln

" Yes.

you till you have done the errand, 
then show you the deer. Have you 

Helen?"
papa, here Is one."

, here Is a flve-dollar bill for you

Ve
>1© Christmas

To-day the whole Christian world pros
trates Itself in adoration around the crib 
of Bethlehem and rehea.ses In accents of 
love a history 
and will endur 
asked to expiai 
which controls 
words than the evangel of Joy which the

the Lord."
The blessln 

tlan clvillza

moral, and social world, like the 
sunlight and the air of heaven and the 
fruits of the earth, that they have ceased 
to excite 
who visit 
Christ is little known.

Before the advent of Christ, the whole 
■world, with the exception of the secluded 
Roman 
in idola
moon and stars of heaven, 
shipped everything except 
whom alone divine hor

I't
nd

lat
which precedes all time 

e throughout eternity. If 
n the rapturous influence 

us. we have no other
>U.
he self. There Is a way by 

Is really driving while 
holds the reins.

4. Have good music. Not only sing 
what the juniors ran engage in, but give 
them something else that they can enjoy.
While it Is good to use them In all things 
possible, it will delight and profit them 
as well as add to the dignity and worth

your meetings to have some of your 
st talented musicians both sing and 

play at your services. Our music Is o 
too cheap and trashy in character.

5. Enlist the parents. This is often
forgotten. Fathers and mothers really, easy, 
for the most part, want their children to In disgrace, 
grow up better than themselves; and, if Suddenly the watcher burst out, 
personally approached, will to greater or despair, between his sobs, and said t 
less degree, unite with the junior league teacher: ‘ Taint
workers to develop the boys and girls. If Bush and

lat

gave unto earth: “ For this day is 
into you a Saviour which is Christ

îat
>ut

resultant from our Chris- 
red out so 
on the int

1rs At a Disadvantage
Two boys managed to be rather unruly 

In school, and so exasperated their teacher 
that she ordered them to remain after 

rs and write their names one thousand

on are pou 
abundantly

nd
rly
ial.

I»

offor
any surprise, except to those 
lands where the religion of tten

nged Into the task. Some flf- 
one of them grew tin- 
itching his companion

Th
mlnutiIn ès later i 
and began wa

province of Palestine, was hurled 
try. Men worshipped the sun and

y, to 
due.

by

Th his n 
er."

fair, mum; 
mine’s Schluttermey55 God
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Caught on the Run

story," says 
the plainman was

his wife with crue 
ment. He was a small man.
—well, it was at least evident tha 
charge rested on a basis of possibility.

"After the plaintiff had finished his 
testimony the judge decided to ask a ques-

llstened intently to the 
an exehat: 

and ha
nd abusive tr

and his wife
3i°/.lge. "The 

id char ortiff. 
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ALLOWED ON
Should also read the valuable 
information with regard to Total 
A hstinence and Longevity published

Equity Life Assurance 
------------Company-

and sent*to all applicants 
quest. Others who have asked for 
it have saved jinoney through doing 
so and ao may you.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINU, TORONTO !

Savings Accounts
WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL EACH IT IKS 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

" ‘Mr. Prouble.' said he, ‘where did 
meet your wife, who has treated you

“'■Well, 
what mei 
never did mee 
overtook me.' ”

this i

returned the man. some- 
you see, it's this way. I 
t her. She just kind o!

Pklyvi

CENTRAL
CANADAAll the Same to Her

The mistress looked dejectedly at the 
latest domestic, just over, and willing to 
begin at only $4 a week.

"What can you do?" she asked with a 
hope In her heart.

“Anything at all, sure!" was the en
couraging response. The mistress glanced 
about the room. There was everything 
to be done.

“Could you fill the lamps?" she ven-

LOAN ASAVISGS COY.
25KIH0 5T.E. TORONTO

MINT YOUNG LADIES
(the number Increases every 

year) find that<2“I can that!" and the lam 
In a stout embrace, 
of one wishing above

P was seized 
with the ali

se to suit the 
possible whims of a new employer, she 
paused to ask:

"And Is it gas 
liking It filled wid?"

ALMA COLLEGE>—ITdi

have been 
E OF THE 

MOOT EXPENSIVE schools, but it is 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense in the educa 
lion of girls and 

For CATALOGUE address-

is just the kind of school they 
looking for. It is NOT ONEor wather you do be

B EAUTY
RUSH

One Thing »t a Time
years ago. when the University 
» held Its decennial celebration, 

its guest for sev- 
bewilderlng succession 

one another in s 
hat each affair was

young women.Baverai
of Chi 

hn ID. Rockefeller wasJo
PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.eral days. A 

functions folk
of

quick succession t This brush, made of the finest 
quality soft rubber, will preserve 
the complexion clear and healthful 
and remove wrinkles.

SENT POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS 
ON RECEIPT OF 50 CENTS

to four hours late.
At the great banquet on the closing 

day Mr. Rockefeller told the following

“I have felt for the past twenty-four 
hours like the Boston business man who 
lived In the suburbs and came into his 
office eve 
he took

halfwa

Albert College,
fiX” Belleville, Ont.
is one of the leading school" of practical education 
in Canada. Attendance doubled in the last threewinter afternoon 

his home, but a 
raging, anil about 

the train was

morning

$54.60 pays Board, Hoorn, Tuition. Electric 
Light, use of Baths. Gymnss um. all but books and 
laundry, for twelve wceks-longer period at

snowstorm was 
fay to his suburb 

snowed in. All night the passengers 
imprisoned, but early 
they managed to reacn a near 
graph station, and the Boston man sent 
the following despatch to his office:

“ 'Will not be in the office to-day. Have 
not got home yesterday yet.’ ”

The reduced prices.
jru w-k | zwae J\ ( $.'#1.011 I lays Tuition alone for the entire
bj) Lfunlop « ire C? ; À *tnir of'experienced specialist- give Individ

ual instruction in five distinct courses. An even-

■ < Rubber Goods
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 

I Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Specialists, r r «V- irrtTTd

tlf Special attention given to Matriculation. 
Teachers Courses. Elocution. Fine Art, Physical

in
•h

COMPANY. LIMITED

Booth Avenue, Toronto
Another Language

"The late Bishop Potter once in his 
had occasion to officiate at a 

a small fishing vlllr 
etts coast," says a wr 

Harper's Weekly, 
fisherman, 

t-born dau 
nder the sc 

1 congrei 
not decree 

he Infant as

College Re-opens Tuesday, September 8th. 1908
For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER M A.. DD.

early days 
christening In 
the Massachus 
a recent Issue of 
proud father, a young 
wardly holding his firs 
was visibly embarrass 
tiny of the many eyes 

d his nervousness was 
sudden wailing of tl 

stood at the font.
" When the time for the baptism of 

the babe arrived the bis 
her was hoi 
little legs po 

rum her this wa 
the father was too 
or understand.
. " ‘Turn her feet around,' the bishop 

whispered again; but still there was no "The hook ns a whole will be welcomed
response. The situation was fast becom- « Canadian 9Si$MtXfti£S m any

Putting his weather-beaten hand to his the Christian Guardian. to
outh he roared across the room, 'Head . ........ Manttna. Send for new illustrated calendar to

up to the wind. Jack!’" WILLIAM BRIGGST0R0W0

THE

Alexander Engraving Co."The

id Adelaide Street West
TORONTO L‘1" '.ip.PiifiiS

Sfii.JSs

gatl

the Î& 2Mi SZSilZSZ SLSs.
Church Reporte, Topic Cards, etc. Firatclaae 

loderate prices.
noticed that =—======== GZXaSri

towanMh” fon't THC Wjll^ Of tllC Wild Blffi ONTARIO «nd OM.H. C.na.rvMom •«
he whispered, but And Other Poems iTn'tif I AlHCCi Muelo end AH, Whitby, Ont.

sconcerted to hear ■* „ nn Ideal home life In a beautiful
m By DR. ALBERT D. WATSON COLLEGE c**l|t^a-modelled afterotveoftha

work at m

ding thethe fat 
Its fat 

.. <Tu iy.’
dis

Ornamental cloth, with frontispiece,!$1.00 nct.Vf

her REV. J. J. RARE. Ph.D., Principal._
____________
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